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The United l<inr"dom FcnsibiJ.i ty .Study on [,nergy_ 
from Sea. Waves 
1. Introduction 
The BritiGh Government has for some time been re-assessing the prospects 
for v,idening the country I s resources base by harnessing the renewable sources 
( Solar, wind, tides, oceari waves a nd geothermal sources). Studies v~1ich 
have been made to date have indicated thnt the energy in ocean waves is 
intrinsically the most attractive of these sources for the UK based on 
' present evidence. In its study on ?,nergy C9ns ervation in 1974, the Central 
Policy Review Staff (CPRS ) recom:.~cnded tho.t the first staGe of a full tech-
ni"cal and economic ap~)raisal of ho.rnessing Hnvc energy for electricity genera-
tion should be pµt in hand. The reco!T.::iend;:i.tion led to the commissioning 
of ~- preliminary· technical evLJ.uation at the National :.:n~ineering Laboratory 
1 
'l'he r:~,.in aim of this and further work is to establish, with reasonable con-
fidence, whether it is te-chnically feasible to recover wave energy on a 
lv..q?;e scale by conversion to more useful forms such as electricity and' if so' 
a: . v1hat overall cost compared.with com;_'.)eting energy sources in the future. 
-!. The Resource 
\-lave power can be r~adily seen to be a self r enewins energy resource of 
global magnitude, since the source is ultim~tcly solar radiation, large scale -. 
~ __ metcorlosical wind systems being the intermediaries with the Horlds oceans 
ting as large scale energy buffers. The arithmetic required to ma'k:e a rough 
c•_;i. imate of the magnitude of ·.-,ave en~rgy . is undemanding. The ~~•~ave 
he-: i 1.:,ht - in metres - is squared nnd multiplied by half the ~period in seconds to 
give the power in kilowatts crossing a metre of frontage. For example an 
3 .. .. _. ,_· ond wave of 2; metres significant height contains 25 kW/metre. 
Tii.i:s is a very co mr::on energy level world wide anq imrilies massive quantities, 
~~u~e the energy crossing a single quadrant line of the globe - 10,000 kilo-
rnct. r ~s - yields 10,000,000 x 50,0GO = 500 r;igawatts. This is comparable to 
the )u tput of the ',·:orld I s total installed electrical generating capacity. 
feel it sor::ewhat surprisinc that very little attention has been paid to a 
resource of such size. _An ap!;reciation of the scale of power avail:=)ble will 
perhaps encourage the me~bers of this body to consider its possibilities in ~he 



















Fl'OT:>o~;cd Pro r·a.r1::,e 
--&.- ·---· - -··-... • ... _ __ _ 
'I'he De:partr.;cn t o f :-;;:1ergy lw.c~ set up a \'.',,ve Lnercy .C'teering Comrnittee 
('.!~.::c) 1-:i th rc1)rcsontnti ves from Department of ::)Je1·c;i , DC!)artm~nt of 
Industry , the Central 1acc,.;ricity Generating Board , the Sci"nce Research 
Council and ·the Bnergy Tech10lo6y Sun:,or t Uni t ( BT.SU ). 
'rhis Co?r.nittcc has no· .. , set out the first stase o f a n«i..ionnl prograr.1.'Tic , 
air:icd at estabU.shi nt; the fcr· si b i li ty o f the larc;c-,ocale extraction of 
power from scn v;c~ves . 'i'he rn~in feD lures are described he re :-
(.4) l·.'av_<:_ En5:_rfY Convc~'.~er !)~vi~cs 
I t has been decided that a number o f specifi c devices , base d on 
{liffcrcnt r:r,odcs of '<:.1a.ve to mec11anical enere;y trc1I1sfcr, should be 
sel ected for further investigation. The firs t priority mus t 
therefore be 13ivcn to est;~blic,hing the credibility of these devices 
by mecms of a pro3ram~:1e o f inodcl tests car::' i ed ou t a t 1/100 
scale i n test t anks tor;eti1er 1.-d. th supporting theoretical analysis 
and prcliminnry pract ical engi neering design . It i s hope d that 
' 
thjs procram~e wil l ccnerate suffi ci ent information t o cnabJ.e the 
cos t of furthe:c developmen t to be estimated ano. t o c3J_ l o·..i a decision 
to be r.1::1.de to proceed to a further pro[~rc:,.rr,me based on 1/20th scale 
model tes t t a.nk and · eventually sea going trials. 
'l'hre e o f t h e dev i ces being studi ed are :-
1. Salter's ducks des cr i bed in re f . 2 
2. Contouring r a fts describe d in ref. 3 
3. 'i'he Air pre-;su ~-e rinc buoy des cri be d in Re f 4 
(B ) Gene r ic '.fork 
In order to g ive ricour to the cc nclus i ons reache d by the work 
on device models , a supporti ng s et of prograra.1;1cs is s uzgested to 
exami ne ::-,robler.is ·,:hich wi l l be com1:ion t o cmy device. These 
shou l d de3 l •.-:i t h the col l ection and analys i s of wave data ; wa ve 
l oadi ns and the e f fec t on structures ; performance in normal and 
storm conditions ; ancho:.c i ng and n;ooring :problems ; i:ower generation 
and po,-.,e r tr,~'lsmiss i on. It will also be ne cess a ry to make an 
ass essrr,ent of the V3.l ue t o the national s ys t em of a varying and 
' 
partly un:!_)redictable s upply of energy . L~ ad ·ition , pr elimin~~y 
s t ud i es will be undertaken of the possible ef fe c ts upon naviga ~"ion 
of l arce s cale ins t alla tions .::nd of the envi ron~ental e f fe c ts of 






















· Specifically the subjects of interest rr.ay be described as foll0\·1s:-
Wave data 
To examine existing ,,:ave data and tr!e inforr:iat.Lon rcquircr:ients of 
-· 
device teams o.nd m2..ke reco1:1r::endations as to the need to gather 
further information , a...nd as to the work involved_ in presenting 
existing data in tbe most convenient form. 
Fluid Loading_ 
To ex~mine existing information and theory on the loading of 
~tructures by waves 2nd to recommend particular pro8ra.mmes of 
work if considered necessary. 
Structurnl rcs,-.on.se 
To ex0minc the behnviour, under fluid loading , of structures 
which arc intended to extrac t par t of the incident wave energy ; 
and to make recomr:iendations as to the safe design of such structures . 
Anchoring 
To examine lhe anchoring reauirements of wave energy devices and 
recommend the most suitable form of anchor . To recommend further 
work if necessary to establish the station kee::,ing properties of 
wave energy devices . 
Generation and Transmissjon 
To consider the various alternatives of transmitting energy from 
1;1ave energy converters to shore , and make recommendations about 
the most suitable forms of conversion of mechanical energy into 
a transmittable resource . 
Environmental Asnects 
To examine the likely effects of large scale deployment of wave 
energy converters off s~ore and make recommendations for more 
detailed studies i f conside~ed necessary. 
~ecor.irr,endations 
Hember Countries are invited to r..ote the potential of wave ener,;y as 






















(a ) To exchange informo.tion on- the estimated size of the 
recoverable enerr;y resources at different iocations in 
the world and on the vari a tion of the energy available 
with time . 
(b ) To stimul ate in participating countries studies of the 
problems which are c·)mrnon to ariy development of wave 
energy . convertors , incl:uding the follovJing :-
' 
(i ) 'i'he assembly of wave data in a form which 
can be us ed fo r the purpose of calculating 
the theoretical response of any collecting 
device . 
(ii ) Theoretical studi es of the fluid loading on 
structures in 1-,hich part of the incident Have 
energy is absorbed, arid of the basic engineering 
problems involved in the design of such structures . 
-( iii ) Studies of mooring and anchoring prob:ems . 
(iv ) Studies of methods of transmitting povier t o 
shore from remote wave energy collecting devices . 
(c) To ass ess the possibility of:-
(i) An exchange of information between organi sations 
in participating countries concerning the behaviour 
of specific devices in tes t locations . 
- 1Ti )' cJeve·1opin'g- joint :!_)rogramr.ies for larger-scale 
experiments under IEA auspices . 
, References a t tached 
· 1. NEL Report part 1 and bibliography 
2 . T'ne architecture of nodding duck -w;iv.e power 3enerators. Journal 
of the Institute of Naval A.r chi tecture , Jan 1976. 
Energy on the cres t of a w?...ve by Malcolm 1.Joolley and Jim Platts . 
New Scientist, 1 May 1975 • 
. 4, Note on the NEL wave power proj ect. 
·:,, . 'faves at V/eathership St a tion India by L Draper and E Squire . 



























Part 1 of 2 
DEPARTMENT OF I NDUST RY 
NATIONAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY 
' 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF WAVE PO\·:ER A TECHKO-ECOI\OMI C STUDY 
JM Lei shman , Economic Assessmen t Uni t 
and 
G Scobie, Fluid Mechanic s Division 
PART 1 - Sill1MARY · 
This document summarises the main findings of a study undertaken by the 
lfat.ion-a-1 E-ngineering Laboratory and presented in full in Part 2 . 
Na tional Engineering Laboratory 
East Kilbride ; February 1975 
Scotlan~ 
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1 THE SURVEY 
In February 1974 NEL as formally asked by the Energy Technlogy Division of 
the Department of Energy to undertake a study of the economi c and technical 
feasibility of large-scale generation of electricity in the UK from sea/ 
ocean waves . A preliminary study by the Department had concluded that the 
Jarge-scale exploitation of wave power appear~d to be technically feasible 
but that the cost of electricity produced would probably be around twice the 
cost of power generated by nuclear means . The NEL survey was corrL'nissioned 
to take a second and broader look at wave-powered generation in order to 
test the conc]:usions of the preliminary study . 
The study , carried out by NEL 's Economic Assessment Unit and Fluid Mechanics 
Division, obtained information from published sources and from vis iting and 
contacting organisations and individuals concerned with wave-powered concepts,
 
wave data ·and offshore operations . Details of work being undertaken abroad 
was obtained'by UK Scientific Counsellors stationed in British Embassies in 
the USAt Europe and Japan. 
During the course of the study considerable developments took place such as 
the award of the University of Edinburgh contract and the investigations 
undertaken by the CEGB and other organisations . The interest and the effor t 
being expended by others must ntcessarily mean that the current situation in 
regard to wave power is a dynami c rather than a static one. Consequently , 
this study, although it has been able to produce a reason3bly complete 
assessment regarding the state-of-the-art existing at one point in time , 
should be considered in the light of other work on the subject which has 
been undertaken since its inception . 
2 THE NEED FOR WAVE POWER 
In considering the development of wave power in the UK some of the possible 
reasons for making provision for an alternative and preferably inexhaustible 
source of energy were explored . We see the main factors in favour of 
alternative and preferably- r enewable sources Cwind,solar, tida)...., wave ) as : 
a Indigenous nature of renewable sources . 
b Systems could be modular and decentralised and therefore less vulner-
able to damage. Damage :itself would not have seconary consequences • 
c Systems are likely to be much less complex than nuclear systems and 
~ ·e- _, demanding in the l evel of design, operation and maintenance. skills 
·re~i.red • 
d Because of the possible limits to thermal pollution or on other grounds 
it may be desirable to determine that' a ; certain percentage of a country's 
energy should be produced from renewable sources . 
Having considered the alternative sources of energy available in the UK, we 
agree that wave power appears to be more attractive than wind or ti dal power . 
In particular, wave power would appear - to have the attraction of not requir- · 





3 WAVE DATA 
THE E.'ERGY AVAI
L!~BLE 
I A vit.:,.l art of this exercise uas to con
firm that tlie l
tvels of energy
 in 
the sea \.'aves a
round the coast
 of the UK are 
of sufficient D
(Jgn itude to 
I make wave' power a genuine contender as a
n alternative so
urce of power . 
1· 
The energy in a
 train of sea w
a es can be cal
culat ed by cons
idering the 
potential energ
y existing in t
he wave surface
 due to its dev
iation from a 
datum level. T
he power availa
ble can then be
 calculated by c
onsidering 
that thiE energ
y crosses a bou
ndary at the wa









Based on this a
pproach and usi






a l Physical Lab
oratory, mean 
annual power l_e
 re ls were calcu
lated for vario
us locations of
f the UK coast
. 
The level of th
e,power availab
le is very sens
itive to locatio
n. Off Lands 
End, for exampl
e , the mean pow
er output \·,as c
alculared to be
 around 27 kW / m
 
whereas in the 
Atlantic off L1
e Hebrides powe
r levels can re,





y levels wa s 
deduced enablin
g maps of annu
al energy avail
able to be bui
lt up. It wa s 
estimated that 
the wave energy
 on a 1700-mile
 contour 10 mil
es from the 
shore around Gr
eat Britain is 
around 500 mill
ion megawa tt l1
ours ( equiva l en
t 
to a me2n power
 level of 21 k\·
J/m) . This is m
ore than twice 
the comb ined 
annua l energy o
utput of the E
lectricity Boar
ds in the UK. 
Should wave pow
er become a ser
ious propositio
n there may hav
e to be a 
reconsideration
 of navigationa
l clearways ; if
 allowance were
 made fo r 
existing recomm
ended clearways
 it is estimate
d that the 1700
 miles avail-




ce from the 
shore . 
One of the attr
active features
 of wave energy
 is that it is 




 also at its hi
ghest . There i
s however a 
greater variati
on in wave ene
rgy available t
han energy dema
nded with the 
result that the
re wou ld either
 be a shortfal
l of energy in 
the summer or a
 
theoretical exc
ess (over the m
aximum installed
 rating ) in the
 winter . 
I No 
wave-power sche
me can be conc
eived that woul
d remove all of
 the energy 
--':~, 1n sea wav
es , nor would t
his be desirabl
e, and it is th
erefore necessa
ry 
~ .to calculate 







cheme were to o
ccupy 50 per ce
nt of the l engt
h of any contou
r 
nd was then to 
be capable of c
onvert ing 50 pe
r cent of the w
ave energy to 
u0able power gi
ves an overal l 
efficiency of 2




of 25 per cent ,
 half the tota
l British requi
r~ment s for ele
ctricity could 
be 
me t by the wave
 energy in a st
retch of ocean 
between 600 and




 t o al l generat
ion being unde
rtaken a t the 




The best sites 
(Fig. 1) corre sp
ond to a line a
t variable dist
ance from the 
shore and com?
rise 450 miles 
running paralle




d north to S,_et
L'?.nd , 45 miles
 of a 
line between Fr
aserburgh and W
ick , 130 miles o
f the English C
hanne l from 
Liza rd Point to
 Portland Bil l 
and 60 miles on
 a line approxi
mately north-
west of a point
 10 miles ~es t 
of the IsLes of
 Scilly . 
4 WAVE ENERGY
 WORLD WIDE 
' 
I The levers
· or 'wave- e-nergy
 in the North S





 same a5 the le
vels of energy 
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,_ 
and ,ustra lia. The Atldntic ap,roaches c f the Bri tish Isl es , exc lud i~g 
south-wes t [ngland , h.:ive hmvcv r muc h higher uave energy l eve ls and nor e 
constanc y of ~ave direction than any other sc ~ ar r a in the world ad j Pren t 
to areas of hi gh energy consumption . 
5 ENVI Rm: lENTAL .t\SSESSMENT 
It is very difficult t o asses s at this stage the environmental effects of 
wavc-po~e r stations u t it is clear that putting w~ve-power generating 
· stations into UK waters in any significant numbers is likely to cause 
difficulties to existing fishing operat ions . There ma y however be benefi ts 
to be gaine~ from the existence of float ing structures which do, in them-
selves , tend to attrac t fish or which could be intentionally used for 
mariculture techniques . Floating structures coul d a l so be use d to limit 
the acces s of vessels to certain areas and thu s pievent overfishing 
part i cu l ar ly by foreign vessels . 
The effect,on the coastline of removing wave energy a l s o canno t be eas ily 
ass essed .. There ~an be little doub t that removing a~l _of . t~e wave energy 
on a continuou s line not far from shore would have a s1gn1f1cant effec t on 
coastal eros i on, deposition and sea-water turbidity .. To determine the 
magnitude of these effects and ,~1cther they would be beneficial or harmful 
would requ ire specific studies of part icular generating schemes a t par-
ticular locations. I t is un l ike ly however that any practical wave-powe r 
scheme woul d ex t rac t more than half of the tota l incoming wave energy . 
Certain designs of wave-power generator may not be unsight ly. In general, 
generating stations would most likely be sufficient ly far off shore or of 
l ow nough profi le not t o have an adverse effec t on visua l amenity. 
Certa in designs of stations ~oul d a l so provide positive recreational benefits 
such a s fishing platforms . 
6 ENGii\'EERING SCHEMES 
\lave power is innovatory as far as serious i nvest igation is concerned but is 
no t a new concept . It is estimated that over 350 British patents were 
grante~ between 1856 and 1973 for device s which were claimed to be able to 
utilise sea wave energy . 
A schematic diagram wa s dev is ed to clas sify the variou s princ ipl e s of 
operation embod i ed in past an d current proposals and 38 sys tem types were 
accommoda t ed . A review of wave-powered generators built and tested to 
date wa s undert aken . Sch eme s cRn be cl ass i f i ed according to how they 
appear to extract wave energy. The ener gy in wate r waves can be thought 
of in t erms of : 
:t Variations 1n surface profile of travelling deep-water wave s . 
b Sub-surface pressure variations . 
.r., Sub-surface fluid par ticle mot ion . 
d r~id irection motion of fluid particles in a shallow- water wave . 
Scheme s in category (a ) include the many proposals for floats utilising a 
drive op erated by a mechan i ca l link between the float and a sea bed or 
shore-based connec tion or even a l arger fl oat ing structure. Other pro-
posals utilise the re,.la tive motion of a col umn of fluid within the float 
structure and this ha s been utilised both directly and by employing the 





















secon ary t1ovement of a ir . A further option is to generate electricity 
directli from the oscillatory linear motion of an arma ture within an 
annular stator. 
The fluctuation in pressure below the water surface can . a l s o be util ised 
in a number of ways . Oscillat ion of a water coluri1n inside a vertica l tube 
could drive a rotor on a vertical shaft . Using the water coluw1 t o d i splace 
air and drive an air turbine wa s demonstrated ~s early as 1910 and i s now 
the basis of a commercial unit . Also relying on sub-surface pressure varia-
tions is a concept being investigated by Kayser in Germany . 
The easies t way to utilise the sub-surf ace motion of fluid particles is t o 
hinge a simple vertica l flap abou t its lower edge and then to tap its 
oscillatory mo tion . The low efficiencies inherent in this simple concep t 
have been overcome by Salter who has demonstrated that efficiencies above 
90 per cent can be achieved with an asyir.metric var1e . 
A combin~tio~ of sloping ramps and.converging wave channels has been used 
with shoaling waves ; this has been shm,m in the· past to be technically 
feasible but not economically viable . Re-appraisa l of this type of scheme 
now subgests the possibility of economi~ viability at specific locations Cl ) . 
7 ·;URRENT WAVE-POWER INVESTIGATIONS 
Contrary to first i mpress ions we found considerable and increasing activity 
in .. ithe UK and in other countrie s on wave pm,'er. Assessment and experimental 
wor~ is being undertaken in the USA, France , Germany , Sweden , Finland and 
J ap1 1 . A list of all the organisations and individuals concerned with 
wave power is given in an Appendix to the fu ll repor t . 
8 SELECTION OF WAVE-POWERED GENERATORS 
The attributes of a generator , in the absence of actua l experience of 
operating such machines, hav e to be chos en on the basis of infonned opinion . 
In selecting scheme s worthy.of further study the tes t criteria applied were : 
1 Number of intermediate stages between wave energy and elec t rica l output . 
l i Primary efficiency , wave/nechanica l. 
1~1 linkage comp l ex ity . 
· ~·· 
J. I/ Degree of stress concent rat i on in principa l component s . 
V Extent of exposure of component s to s ea ~ater . 
v i - ··" .::i.nufacturing complexi ty. 
v i1 Difficul~y of transportation between manufacturing si t e and opera t-
ing s ite . 
vii i Comp l exi t y of maintenance and repair . 
i x Extent of hazard pres ented t o nav i gat i on and fi shing . 
x Like l ihood of daMage t o system if r equ i red to produ ce power in 
severe sea conditions . 
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x11 Sensitiv i t y of output to wave l ength. 
x111 Diff iculty of achieving tidal compensa tion . 
xiv Possibility of extracting energy from more t1an one direction 
simultaneous ly. 
xv Possibility of realigning s tructure to suit pr1nc a l wave dir ect i on . 
xv i Likelihood of adverse criticism on credibility and aes thetic con-
siderations . 
xv1 1 Exten t of R & D effort required t o produce a prototype . 
App lying these criteria , three promising schemes , the ' fron t -runners', were 
selected a s worthy of further assessment. These are the f l oating ring buoy 
concept ·described by Masuda (2), the oscillat ing vane device of Salter(3 ) and 
the diaphr~gm buoy of Kayser C4), 
In the ring buoy , shown in Fig . 2, the osc illation of the water l eve l in an 
open-bottomed chamber resu lts in a displ acemen t of ai r which is rectified by 
a fla p va l ve arrangement and used to drive an air turbine . Salter 's device 
(Fig. 3) emp loys an asymmetr ic vane which oscillates in response to th e 
incoming v:av e train and could 1:ie used to provide high-pr es sure fluid t o a 
hydraulic mo tor or turbine . Kayser's device , shmm in Fig . 4 in a buoy 
embodiment, utili se s sub-surface pres sure var i ations t o opera te a piston 
eventual ly powering a hydraulic turbine . 
9 TEE MO ST PROMISING SCHEME 
We . ,,· ': . , .ted the floa_ting ring· b_uoy ~·cheme of Masuda for further t echnical 
and e,: .,1 omic asse ssment . At the time of se lecti on this particular scheme 
ap peared to sa tisfy al l the criteria which we ~ostu l ated 2nd it a lso 
ap~~~red to be of such construction that its cost could be readi ly es timated. 
lb -, '. ,; 6 undertaken the a ssessmen t it was found tha t this thesis was part ly 
j u~ i i[ied but that considerab le uncertainti e s on the t echnical design stil l 
· r- ,,'.. : 11cd . Cons equently, we sti ll rate th i s scheme as one of the ' front-
r u· · . LS 1 but it would be pretentious t o cla im that it, and it a l one , mer its 
tht : i ' le of ' mos t promis ing scheme '. l-'oreove r , the costs est i mated fo r 
thP sc't1PmP- ,u ·e: inevitab ly based on untest ed t echnica l assumptions about its 
opcr;:;.Li. cn :.::18. -therefore these costs should be v iewed wi t h this firmly in 
The p::!:--~ ·-~ ·..:13.!' mer its which led us to select this system for furth er asses s-
ment .-..,e re: 
a No large external moving parts . 
b High eff ici ency claimed for wave to air energy conver sion from t es~s 
carried ou t on floating breakwa ters and ri~id ly hel d chamb ers . 
c The valved air turbine/a.c. generato r sy stem has a lready been demon-
strated to be effective and reliable in sma ll units operat ing in the marine 
environmen t over a number of years . 
d Fabrication of f l oa ti ng ring buoys could be undertaken using existing 
shipbuild i ng 2nd cons!ruction technology . 
~ 
e Overall sys t em has a higher credibility rating than most others and 
coul-0 -we lJ Jend itself to multiple-use applications. 






















On tl1e other hand, this system shares the same areas of uncert a inty a s 
other v.1ave-poh'e r generators namel y : 
a Motion of the structure in rea l sea cond itions . 
b 
C 
Forces exert ed by win d, curren t and wave s on the structur e . 
Structural . design and moor i ng requiremenis . 
d Arrangements for collecting power from a number of stations an d trans-
mission back to shore. 
Uncertainties peculiar to this particular scheme are likely to be : 
a Air displacement pattern within each chamber in rea l sea conditions . 
b Optimisation of valve / air turbine / generator parameters . 
' 
c Harnessing the output from a l arge number of generator s or i ntegra ting 
a l arge number of air flows to an ai r turbine . 
10 COST OF WAVE-POh'ER GE;:,.;ERATION 
With no provision f~r back-up it ,is es timated that the floating ring buoy 
concep t, including t ransmission to shore, cou ld cost from £700-lfiOO /kW 
(equiva l en t to un ity load factor ) or more mean ingfully could produc e 
electricity at about l p / kW h annuit i sed a t 10 per cent . ~o undue emphas is 
should be pl aced on these cos t estimates as the assessmen t did not and cou ld 
not determine the costs of structures and_components whose detailed design 
requires ex t ens ive investigatio~ . 
Cost estimate s for wave-power generation made by -0ther stud ies and investi-
gations in the past were converted to today's price s giving capital costs 
at various or unknown load factors in the range £175-350/kW. Calculating 
capital costs at unity load· fac tor , where possible, give s a range of 
£300-600/kW . 
The estimates produced by this study and others i ndica te t hat wave-generated 
e ectricity is likely to be mor e expens ive -than nuclear-generated e l ectricity 
but . possibly by no more than a factor of 3, not by an order of magnitude . 
Without further design and developmen t work it is not possible to be more 
precise than this . In suggesting the ne ed fo r further development it must 
be ~mpha sised that one function of R & Dis to provide the information 
r -q..ii-i ed to take ma jor capital investment decisions . Further work to 
determine the economics of wave power could decide in which of three cate-
gcrrr ~-S- ~-lave-powered generation l ay : 
a '..(:1pit_al cost l es s than nuclear plant and therefore justified on 
econ -~r~ .grounds alone . 
b r~J{~al costs high er than nuclear power but the add itional cost 
balan~ • . 1 by benef its based on strategic considerations or multiple use of 
offsh0 ·c pl atforms . 
c Cap ital co s ts so much highe r than nuc l ear tha t the add itional cost 
far outweighs any conceivable summation of benefits . 
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11 MANUFACTUFE OF WAVE--POhrER STATIO;,J S 
In examining the pot ntial of wave power to satisfy the demands of an 
alternative power source it is considered that large-scale production of 
energy from s2a waves is technically feasible and couJd be achieved by the 
development of existing technology. 
The construction of wave-power stations woul~ be able to utilise the 
man~facturing technology and facilities which continue to be developed for 
exploration and production of oil in UK \,'aters . Production of wave-power 
stations wou ld however compete for r esources if it were to be undertaken on 
any significan t scale before the demand for oil platforms and equipmen t 
slows down . If on the other hand the two prograrrnnes were inter-phased there 
is a possibi lity of prolonging the life of offshore engineering activities 
in the UK . 
There is·a current trend for industry (power generation , chemica l and minera l 
processing)' and other activities to be moving into the offshore environment . 
Wave-power generation must be viewed in this tontext and opportunities will 
arise to make multiple use of f loating platforms thus radically improving 
the credibility and economics of wave-powet generation. 
12 THE DEVELOPMENT OF WAVE POWER IN THE UK - RECOMMENDATION S 
In our main report we discuss in detail the various options fo~ the further 
development of wave power in terms of l ow , medium and high profile responses. 
Our main recorrunendations are : 
a The UK should maintain an interest in the development of power genera-
tion from sea-wave energy. 
b Liaison should be established and maintain~d between all centres in 
the UK and elsewhere which are concerned wit h the development and applica-
tions of wave power . 
·c ~ · Th·e t 'es'e·arch prog·rarrm1e on wave power at Edinburgh University should 
receive continuing support within the terms already laid down . 
d Considerat ion should be given to a prograrrnne of work con:plementary to 
the Edinburgh programme to investigate means of converting oscillating 
mechanical motion into a usable form of energy . 
e Considerat i on should also be given to design/development studies of a 
system or syst ems other than that being 1eveloped at Edinburgh University . 
.Systems based on the displacement of air · to drive an air turbine are con-
sidered to be the most promising alternatives . 
f All competing wave-power scliemes in the UK and abroad should be 
-a:,_~_-essed against each other as furthe{ information becor:1.e s available. 
Wa:~-E power schemes should be continually assessed against other alternative 
sGul{i es such as wind and tidal schemes . 
g The effect on specific sections of the coastline of installing particular 
configurations of wave absorbing devices should be studied by experts com-
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by S. H. Salter, D. C. Jeffrey and J. R. M. Taylor 
(Dept. of Mechanical Engin ee ring, University of Edinburgh) 
REC ENT CI-ll<NGES in attitudes to 
energy supplics have stim ula ted in tc·rest in 
sea waves as an alternative energy source. 
The performance of tank models of several 
varict ies (i-s) has been promising enough to 
justify suppon for serious work . The 
tech nology draws heavily on the work of 
naval architects and m:iy lead the subject 
into new areas. This :irticlc describes one of 
the techniques. 
Our equipment consists of a tubu lar 
backbone some 500· metres long, arou nd 
which can ro tate a number of peculiarly 
shaped segm.:nls ·known as 'ducks'. An 
impression of what th~s cquipmcnt might 
· look like at sea is given in Fig I. The 
reason for the choice of the term 'duck' is 
.not entirely frivolous; new ideas need new 
names and it is as well lo keep them short 
and descriptive. The combin:ition of ducks 
and backb0nc is calkd a 'stri ng'. II will 
generally lie p:irallel to thc crests of the 
waves. Movements of the back bone can be 
named directly from co,m.:ntional rigid ship 
usage, but it is necessary to coin a new 
name for the seven th degree of freedom of 
the duck rclali\·e to the backbone. The 
term 'nod' is winning rapid acceptance. lt 
has been used by an aircraft manufacturer 
with a preference for compliant engine 
Fig 1. Artist's impression of full-scale equipment al sea. 
mountings. · 
It is also necessa ry to ddinc oricntation . 
As ships arc usually symmetrical port' and 
starboard but dissimilar fore and aft and 
we would like the ducks to face oncoming 
waves, ·, e arguc that the knglh of the 
string J rrcsponds to the be.im oi a ship so 
that J ·1ch and nod occur about parallel 
axes. 
Th, most elementary calculations show 
that : some sea cond itions the backbone 
,. .. .. .. ., .. ,. 
" i )4 
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Fig 2. Year-round scalier diagram for the 
Weil/her ship 'India'. Each entry in the table 
. shows the prob;ibili/y in par ls per thousand 
of a parliculc,.r combin,1/ion of significant 
wave height and'zero-crossing period. r 
JANUARY 1976 
will be subjected to enormous bending 
moments which rise wilh the squa re oi 
length. lt would probably not be economic 
to attempt to res ist them with rigid thi nking 
and construction. Our colka gue, Eric 
Wood, . has produced an elegant design 
which is rigid for low bending moments but 
which becomes flexible before damage can 
occu r. In addi1ion to hog and sag 'we havc 
to consida deO,:ctions in the horizonta l 
plane. \Ve propose the words "give' and 
.'t;ike'. Thq '5tring gives to leeward and 
· takes to w:.ivcw;ird . 
The gaps between ducks allow access to 
the backbone for the attachment of moor-
ing lines and power cables. They .ilso allow 
for fit ti;ig app.:ndages like outboard bilge 
keels below and beh ind the siring. Bui at 
presen t we hope to obtain all the stability 
necessa ry for the backbonc from the fact 
that it will sa mple a variety of phases of 
wave along its length. We would put the 
effort and money into making the backbone 
Jong and strong. 
The duck strin gs will be loosely moorcd 
at sites with consistent ly good waves as 
close to shore as possiblc in 30 to 50 
fathoms of wa1cr. The problems of mooring 
~ have been greatly reduced- by the work of 
JC! on 'Parafi.1' ropes(6). 
These duck strings will generate clcc1ricity 
out at sea. The value of a unit of wave-
generated ckclricity is set by thc valtic of 
the oil it saves in generatio n. Tn ('sOvembcr 
1975 this was l·lp . 
Power t:1ke-ofT 
The .nodding of the duck about ils axis will 
produce useful work . It will'. usually have 
an angular amplitude of less than half a 
radian. The peripheral velocities be,wccn 
duck and backbone arc too slow by two 
- orders of magnitude for conventional -
clec tricily genera l ion. But ·thcre arc com-
mercially available a rich variety of hydro-
static rota ry transmissio n componentsO) 
which arc very cO!ci~ nt as both motors and 
pumps. 
Radia l piston units such as those pro-
duced by Poclai n and McTaggart Scott 
can pro\·idc radial and :ixial location as 
well as power takc-ofT. They ;ire u~cd as 
wheel hub 111L1l0rs for slow hea\'y vchic-les 
and have la rge axle load ra:ings. Each duck 
will ride on as m:iny as 100 of thc·s.: whi.:h 
arc fitted with sea ls for marine and ~ub-
marinc applications. They will pr0ducc a 
flow of hydraulic oil at pressures of 
2- 3 OOO lb/i n2. This is now a high grade 
form of energy. It can be u~ed to Jri \'C 
hydraulic swash pla1c motorst7) at speeds 
compatible with ekclrical generation. 
Control of the angle of a swash plate allows 
the generator to run at a constant sl)ecd 
despite the periodicity 0f the duck nods. 
The simplest poss ible control system, 
easy to implement and analyse, would make 
the force between duck · and backbone 
proportional to \'e locity . The constant of 
proportion:ility atTec ts efficiency but it is not 
despera1ely critical ei1bcr side of the 
optimum. Change by a fac1or oi two 
reduces efficiency by only 15 %. We have 
built circuitry which can simulatc many 
other types of power take-off. A steady 
fo rce of polarity opposite to duck back-
bone velocity is cfTcctive provided it is of 
the right magnitude. lt is also possible to 
take power on only half the cycle with a 
Joss of Jess than 5 ~.;. 
A more sophi~tkatcd control unit pro-
cesses the vclueit y signals in a nc,wPrk 
which produces gain anJ :,:ihase changes for 
difTcrent frcqucn.:i1..-s . This c:inccls to s,1me 
cxtcnt the rcacii vc components of the ll.ick 
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efficiency band. It can be implemented in 
the full scale hydraulic control. 
Po1\W lcl'cls 
The work of the Inst itute of Oceano-
gra ;>hic ScienccsC6l has produced very good 
information about the wave climate in 
Ilrit ish waters. Fig 2 shows a year-round 
sum1J1er and winter diagram of observa-
tion$ from Weather Ship Station 'India' 
(59nN, 19°\V) characteris_tic of the North 
Atlantic. Each cell of the table shows the 
occurrence in parts per thousa nd of a 
particular combin.ition of signiiicant wave 
height and zero crossing period. lsodyncs, 
lines of constant power density, arc 
superimposed. 
For quick mental calculations it is useful 
to remember that the properties of the 
MKS system arc such that in a sinusoidal 
train of waves the product of the square of 
trough-crest height in metres .ind the period 
in seconds is very ne.irly the power density 
in kilowalls per metre. Tile mixture of 
heights of wa,·_ s found at sea is <lescribed 
by the 'significant wave height' and the 
power density is nearly one half of the 
period multiplied by the square of the 
significant wave height. 
Mollison has performed a rigorous 
analy5is of wave spectra(Q) produced by 
Hoffman(Jo) from !OS data. He found that 
the average North Atl:rntic power density 
is 93 kW/m but that this w.:iuld only be 
accessible to a zig-zag array of duck strings. 
If directional corr~·ctions arc made, the 
figure reduces to 80 k W/m for a straight 
string. !\·lode_! ducks on a :ixed axis have 
produced eflkiencics in the nineties for 
sinusoidal_ waves. We ::m: consiJering ways 
to throw some of this eflicicncy away to 
give cheaper installa tions. Fig 3 shows the 
prcfcm:d curve at September 1975. It shows 
a 2 : I frequency band width in the eighties 
with · a fall to 50 % for a wave length 18 
times the duck diameter. 
It is sometimes said that optimum effi-
ciencies shoulc..l be between 60 and 70%. A 
poll of leading wave theoreticians pro-
duced average expected mean ellicicncy of 
66·7% for wave machines. ,\: 0llison has 
superimroscc..l the curve of Fig J on to a 
repre~entati\'e samrk of'wave srcc·tra and 
applied a set of p,_,wa cut-off limits. A 
14-m diameter duck limitcJ to 200 kW/m 
will get 50 kW/m c•ver the year. He has 
shown that Salter'_; estimate that good 
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Fig 3. Efficiency 
curve for 100 mm 
model on fi xed bear-
ings with sinusoidJI 
waves of moderate 
amplitude. 
their draught band and none below was 
somewha t conservative for wave-to-duck 
. efliciency but perhaps a reasonable guess if 
conversion and transmission arc taken into 
accoun t. 
; 
Tlic shape of the duck 
Fig 4 shows a duck'"mounted on its back-
bone in calm water exp,-cting II aves from 
the right. It will nod about the point 0. 
The flat part of the duck out of the water is 
called the back; the highest point is the 
beak; the curl'e down from the beak is the 
paunch and the remaining semicircle is 
called, for reasons of delicacy, the stern . 
The simplest designs will have the stern 
of the duck in the shape of a cylinder 
coaxial with the nodding ax is so that 
nodding will not displace water astern. The 
diameter of this cylinder is the dimension 
used to describe the size of the duck. For 
the North Allantic it will be between 10 and 
15 metres, but for shorter waves in the 
North Sea or western Japanese water,s it 
may be as little as 6 metres. ' 
The curve of the paunch is designed to 
allow the displac.;:mcnts of water in frnnt of 
the duck, causeJ by a nod, to match as 
nearly as pos~ible the sizes of the orbits of 
the water particles in an approaching wal'c 
of period at which best perforn1ance is 
required. The matching can only be 
approximate but quite large departures 
cause only a small difTcrencc. 
Consider the line in Fig 5 whose ends arc 
distant from O by R and R + dR. As the 
line move·s round O it sweeps out an area 
ORdR .. It is well known(I t) that in a deep 
Fig 4. Anatomy of a duck.. 
0 
Fig 5. Area (ORdR) swept out by a line. 
w~ter travelling wave with surface ampli-
tude A and wave lengt h A the radius of 
orbi t at a depth Z is Ae - 2-:tZ/),_ We can 
derive an cquatiDn for the paunch radius R 
at any depth Z 
R = Ke-2::rZ/>. 
and fix the value of K for Z = 2R for some 
ratio of ),,/R. The curve for ),/R = 20 is 
shown in Fig 6. For convenience of mark-
ing out in the workshop, our early models 
were made with the combination of an arc 
and tangent, shown dashed . 
The duck frecboarJ is the distance fro m 
the beak to the calm waterline. It c:in be 
used as the first stage of overload protec-
t ion. The phase of nodding is such that for 
a wave in the middle of the working band 
the duck is at its calm water position as a 
crest arril'cs. Waves of amplitude grea ter 
than the frecboard will send water over the 
duck and so the frecboard dimension 
should be chosen to su it hydraulic an d 
electrical overload limits. In the North 
Atlantic the economic power limits will be 
between 100 and 200 k\V/m. 
Flow cif water across the duck's back 
has important implications in connection · 
with mooring and drift forces. Longuet-
HigginsC 12) has shown that a perfect wave 
absorber should experience a direct beach-
w.ird force in addition to all alternating 
forces and those caused by currents. In 
11aves of amplitude A it should have tlie 
value 
{pgA2 per unit length. 
A r.;:flccting object would experience a force 
of double this value. Our mock! mou nting 
is fitted with strain gauges and the force 
signals can be put through low-pass Iil:crs . 
Experiment conlirms the,1ry ur to the point 
where water goes over the duck. When this 
happens a head of water builds up behind 
the model and offsets to an appreciable 
exte.nt the cfTects of the bcachward forces. 
1f this head is considered part of a trans-
mitted wave then the prediction is still 
good. 
We have tested a circular cylinder held 
just awash across the tank. It should be 
nearly transpare nt to the waves anJ so it is. 
But the average of the forces on it shows a 
forward component. It is possible to 
siphon water fro111 back to front, anJ when 
released. the moJcl will 111<wc sknvly but 
surely to\\arJs tl,c ,,ave mJ!,.cr. To sum-
marise then, low fr,·ebnard gi\'CS aut,,mat ic 
power li111iting an<l c:isy nwl>rin;;. 
The largest d'ir.:.:t cffc.:t is a 1·,,rce \'Crti-
cally down, of1cn ei gh t times l:irgcr than 
the static horizontal furce. Nauti.:al traJi-
tion requires that c,,111.:ntional ships sh,,,:l<l 

























stay on the surface in more or less the same 
attitude at all times, bt1t unmanned wave 
machines threatened with excessive wave 
forces will be m11ch ~afer below the surface. 
We had plannC'd a mooring scheme with a 
leading buoy dcsit_:,h"d to sink the duck 
string in very roui;,h \\,:ather. It seems that 
the waves and Rerr.r.::ll i will save us .the 
trou ble. · 
The stable posit :on··for an object floating 
in waves is perr,1.n, licu lar lengthwise lo the 
prevailing wave direction. Rut it is possible· 
to make use of the unidirectional forces fo r 
yaw cc..1trol. By altering the hydraulic 
systems at one end of the string we can 
increase the :i•llou nt of wave energy 
reflected anJ .,<>· ,1ove that end of the string 
down-wave. 
Jn c:ilm ,, ..iter the duck will lie as in 
Fig 7. It will experience an upwards 
buoy:incy force Vf'& at the centroid of the 
displaced water and a downward force 
from its own centre of mass al W. II is not 
necessary that v/1 and i\·f shou ld be equal. 
\Ve might decide, for exam ple, that if a 
duck were to become detached it would be 
better for it to sink rather than to float 
about cat1sing dam:igc to its siblings. The 
backbone would provide the reserve 
buoyancy. The only requirement is for 
Vfig and l\fg to exert equal bt1t opposite 
moments about 0. The point of action of 
Vf'g is fixed by the duck shape but the 
position of W can be controlled by the 
distribution of mataial inside the duck. 
Ducks and ships differ in that the duck's 
centre of gravity will be placed as high as 
possible. 
It is not surprising to find that ducks 
perform best at their 11ndampcd natural 
frequency. This frcq11cncy will be given by 
F = ~ / ( StifTncss). 
2..- '\ Inertia 
There arc two fac tors alfocting st iffness .. 
The first is governed by the watcri"inc 
length Lin Pig. 7. A s1i1all clockwise nod of 
angle dO will displace a triangular prism of 
water of volume • 
1 L2d0 per unit length of duck. 
This ,,-,;1 :·,ave a mass 
½pL2d0 
and ,1 , troid at f L irom the vertical 
throu1;I, ). 
The c ·,r,!.:<' of moment about O _will be 
1f'gLld0 anti-clockwise 
and :, , th'e rate of change of moment with 
angl, •viii be 
l 
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For large nod angles the problem is 
complicated by chJnge in the value of L. 
Ilut we only require 0;11 iinurn i: :l,cic;1cy for 
sm:ill nod angles. Nodding stiffness is also 
affected by the position of the centre of 
mass W. If this is a distance of C from 0 
and the line OW m:il;cs an angle <f, with 
the vertical, then the momen t about O is 
MgC sin rf,. Differential ing gives MgC cos ,b. 
When <f, is acute then the mo,·c in the cen tre• 
of mass tends to assist the nod which caused 
"it and s0 the sum of the stiffness terms is 
1pgU-MgC cos O per unit length. 
There arc several terms which affect the 
nodding inertia. There is the obvious 
mcclrnnical moment of inertia of steel and 
concrete. This is the s11m of the products of 
the mass of each sma ll part and the square 
of its distance from 0. There is the inertia 
of the power take-off hyd raulic pumps 
which may be turning 20 times faster th an 
the ducks. There is also the hydrodynamic 
inertia of the water infl 11enccd by the duck. 
Values for this have been cakulatcd for 
some shapes and measured for others . 
Fig S sho,,s the values for some shares . If 
we consider the circle to be a special case of 
ellipse which happens to have a = b, and 
the plate to be ano ther special cnse where 
a = 0, then we sec a gratifying consistency. 
lf you pressed a naval archit.:ct to tell you 
·the value of added hydrodynamic inert ia 
for the duck, he might :irguc that the active 
par ts 1 :sernble a quadrant of an ellipse and 
suggest the value 
I 
-1rp(b2 - a2)2 
32 
But while books on naval architecture t:ilk 
of. tl,e added inertia in the singular, the 
wave theoreticians believe that it is frc-
qucncS1-dependcnt. Model measurements 
using a 'twinge' test, in which a pulse of 
torque is applied and the velocity after a 
short interval is noted , arc not good pre-
dictors of natural nodding frequency. A 
technique which plots the velocity response 
(y {- TT·f( ~2:... .2)2 
@ 0 • = ~ 
/ i" TTf ~· •~o 
_@:, Trfe--,, ? 
Fig 8. Hydrodynamic moments of inertia for 
some shapes, 
L 
Fig 7. Duck forces. 
to sinusoidal excitation over the fre quency 
range is good but tedious and rcqt,frcs · 
much :ittcntion to the design of w:ive-
absorbing beaches. All three forced-
response methods arc unsat isfactory and 
:;ome fresh approach to the problem is 
needed. One feels that the hydrodyn amic 
inertia should be a minimum at the wave 
lengt h which best su its the paunch curve. 
Until then we m:iy use the expression 
F = ~ I[ -.JpgL3 - MgC cos</, J. 
2..-Y I mcch + -};. ..-p(b2 - a2)2 
When the duck is driven at its natural 
frequency the effects of stiffness and inertia 
cancel and the response is sol.:ly cktcr-
mincd by the damping. This is laq;cly the 
power takc-ofT. When it is optimum the 
efikiency can be extremely high. If damping 
is increased then w:ivcs arc relkc1ed in 
s11ch a phase as to produce an a111 i-n,)dc at 
the beak. When the damping is below 
optimum then again there is rc1lcction but 
with a node at the beak. The transmit led 
wave is not much affected by the value of 
damping. The calmness of the w:it.:r be-
hind the duel; string may have so1111.: com-
mercial value but is no greater than that 
from a passive object or similar clrau!c!ht. A 
passive obji:ct would bi: subjected to forces 
twice that of an active duck. · 
When the duck is drive n by wa,·.:s at 
frequencies different from the natural 
freq uency then its bcl1aviour is go,·erncd by 
stiffness at low frequcncit:s and inertia at 
high freq uencies. To make the 0r.:rating 
band wide we require the stiffn.:ss and 
inertia values low in relation to the damp-
ing. In electronic terms ,1·.: require a low Q. 
The design procedure is as follows. The 
first component of the stiffness is J.::tc r-
mincd by the ·,~·.at..:rlin.: gcllml·try. As mu,:h 
as possible of this is cancclleJ by rcdu..:ing 
the angle r/, by raising the centre ()j 111:iss. 
The limit to this is the r.:quirem.:nt that the 
duck should recov.:r frnm a capsi7cd 
position. We bi:lieve th:it this should be a 
natural recov.:ry una,sisted by r,·,..:r~.: 
operation of the pumps. The in..:nia i, ,hen 
set to bring the remaining s1 iffnc,~ into 
resonance at the required fn:yl.cn..:y. 
Fortunately, the bandwidth required i, not 
wide. For many site, the bulk nf u,,:'ul 
energy through the year is conc·cn1ratt:J 
in half an l1..:tave. A :~1.:,hani~m wt'. i,~:1 
altered the or,·rating frcqu..:ncy by, s.1y, 
pumring ballast between <.:,>m partmcn1s in 
the duck would have to be v..:ry cheap to be 
considered. 




















ncc1 cJ , it i~ ros,iblc i;1 t 1e la ,,,r;1t1>ry to 
build hT)' l0w-ir,crti:1 Juel..,, to ~:nk I i,·m 
\\ ith fN,e fr,1m a ncg,,tivc rate ,;~ring :ind 
to c;incd rc\idu:il ~tiffnc,s :ind in,:rtia wit h 
signals to an clt:ctric motor. T:1i, prodl,CCs a 
mcchani,111 (UK Palrn t ;ipplicati,rn , 'o 
34546/75) which serves as an admirable 
wave maker, insensitive to rcOections from 
models in the tank . ll -·111 produce very 
sta le test conditions, short tank settling 
times, and even stable standing w:iYcs. 
Conclusions 
Extr:irol:itions from n10de l to prototype 
arc fr:iught with pitfa: 's. Gut most duck 
c :n iour is ddcr111;ncd by inertial forces 
and they all,Jw the safest cxtrapol::.tin . 
Viscous losscs will bc proportiona'ly higher 
in models :rnd so i here will be a ~111 i bonus 
for the prototypes . 
Tank work with fixed axis 0,kls is 
drawing to a close. We now ha," to mak e 
ducl.s work from a w:itcr rcfcrcncc and 
find out how to control' f1o:iting strings of 
variable ncxibilily in cas of various lengths . 
The model builders wil~ produce cunes 
.wl,ich show how ou tpu t falls wit h low 
:.-
; 
ri6idity fur difflr,nt ,,·we ,:,:,mliticns. The 
~ rucll11 c ,le, i;:n.:rs I i: I rr,,.J1,cc cur\'CS 
\'.·hi1_h show J;,,w c sl ri\cs ,,i1 11 high 
rigidi ty. The 1·a ,e lhcnrl'ti,:i:1,is an d 
observers ,viii t..:11 us which ,.;<1r,di1i,,ns wi ll 
occu r. (The st:iti,tic~ (lf crc\ l knt:i h ;,re 
particuhrly im 'llli,1111. ) The aCCl'Ulllants 
will tell us the prices of ,tccl, c,,ncrctc, 
.parafil, transmission c:iblc, tlectro-
hydraulic machinery and J:ihot,r. \\'.: wi ll 
try to t 1ink of all the objccti,,m a,1d di:Ticu l-
ties<13) such as fouling, fatigue, a;i_rl st,1r111s, 
wave ownership and r .. viga tional haz. rd-
objcctions "hich can 111ost ly bc ra iscd 
ae:iins t ships themse lves. And then p.:rhaps 
we will huild our full-scaic duck strings an d 
~end them to be tested by the sea . 
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Wavepower ,ould e BriLain '·s contri ution tot e re erto ire of u·nconventional energy ~ysteins. A rivJte 
company is working on a sim le system that could be uilt up from small and inexpensi_ve modules 
I • 
Malcom·Wooley · :. Wavepower came. to be discussed as an 
interesting, possibly economic·, source of 
energy for Britain uring 1974. The Central 
Policy Review Staff report on energy conser-
and· 
Jim Platts· . . ~. . ' 
<. :· are_engineers at 
,; : Wavepower Limited of · · 
. ,. Southampton : _-.. . . __ ., . 
'.-
~ ._·. ·:. 
vation first mentioned wavepower in July. 
Following t at, a paper study was commis- · 
sioned from the National Engineering La ora-
tories at East Kilb1i e. Step en Salter a t 
Fdin urgh University aroused more interest 
with a paper fo Nature (vol 249, p '!,'.2 ). The 
Departmen.t of . Tra e and IndmLry sub-
sequently set asi e £65 OOO for a three year 
·.· .... 
laboratory research programme at Edin urgh 
University · which · is now under way (see 
· .. ..- .. -· · ·· ! · . Energy file, N~w Scientist, vol 64, p 503 ). The 
:--. · .. ·: :; ':. Central Electricity Generating Board' as 
. . -.......... 
. ·-- ~:;. _: 
. ', ·; 
'-:. . -,, ... .,.,· 
sho,A/Il an interest in ·assessing wave energy 
as a source of electrical power: it ·has com-
pleted some theoretical analyses and has 
started laboratory work (see Nature, vol 254, 
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: C ' • Sir Christopher Cockerell's interest in wave 
energy began in 1972 when he made the kind 
of ea culntions on energy availabil ity tha t are 
now familiarly quoted .. Early in 1974, Wave-
' . 
~ ·.: 
.. , power Limited was formed ,by Cockerell an d 
"- Edwin Gifford of Gifford and Partners, con-
sulting e• gineers. The c:ompany set out to 
study var icius wavepower devices and to 
prepare . the ground for the commercial-
development of wave energy systems. British · 
Hovercraft Corporation. has conducted some 
tank tests fo r Wavepov.;er Limited, studyin g 
various simple float systems. . 
If wavepower were the only sort of energy 
available, its inherent variability from day 
to day, and season to season, would be a 
problem. However, wave energy could be 
used in conjunction with thermal stations to 
provide sufficient capaci ty when wave power 
. was low. Compared with other pennanent 
sources of energy-the wind , for example-
wavepower has a high availablity: there are 
always waves ai:riving round Britain from 
winds some·whcre ·in the Atlantic. Power · 
availability plotted against time follows an ~ 
-:. ' -
. -~- . 
. ' 
It ~,,:" 1_l• : ;mooot Qf 0 
·, .. . - exponential curve· as shown in Figure 1. In 
. ;. . designing a wave energy machine, strength, 
size, an d cost vary in relation to tl e peak 
output A large, _sti;ong machine; tYip,ified by 
: .:·: power avci' :1!e in th e 
waves ·.'. ,_ .! Britain . 
The mo::.t µu,,.,,fu l 
waves 2~" \h: i '.!ast 
frequent. Thu :;;: device 
designc,i : ..... ·,':' th e 
most o f l' -- ~ , .. 11c.Jitions 
.(typified L; :,.n:: A) 
would be ·~,-utilised ·, • 
most o f th,, li,ne, A . 
Wil'IC;:JOl'ICI , ' ;;•;ice 
designec.J to ~ore . 
modes t Jev(; iS (as fo ·· ·. 
line B) wou :. ::ieneratt? · . 
its maximun, ,u tpu t fo r 
most of the · : 10 
ror--------. -----------~ 
- . 
10 20 · . . 10 .ao so r.o 10 ea 90 100 
' j' T1me e.t. ovoilobility 
"''*--4,/ . 
a ljne "A" in Figure 1, w,il_l extract aln10\ t 1 
the total energy available in a year ;t \\ · 
be under-utilised for most of the tim . 
more modest machine, typified by line "H 
in Figure 1, will generate its full quota o 
energy most of the. time, leaving Only t I 
s aded area "C" to be provided y ~l 1 <lb 
thermal stations. 
Public debate has. concentrated on t.!11 
high specific powers and high l11t'(, l'll, 
0
(' 
efficiencies of particular locations and 'c, i, ~·~ 
The true criterion for wave power .k, 1•1•, 
ment should be the power produced (o~ . 
given capital outlay. While. 1;re is 1.i1m, .• 1sr 
power available in the Atlantic, it is not nf'Cl'S 
sarily econ_omic to tap it. Power: in tl1e No1 rl 
Sr::a, for example, is contained in a comp Ha 
tively narrow ,band ·of wave1engt s; and t 1 
machine designed to suit them may well 1 
more efficient, in tenns r f capita 1 r:cst 
kW output, than a bigger ,'evice to cover th 
· wider s;pread and larger waves in· th 
Atlantic ·ap roac cs. Also, alt ough wav 
lengths diminish ins allow water, their stec 
ness increases, and refrnction effects tend t 
align the waves to the s ore. This rn.1y enabl 
a fixed device to be built ~ree from the direc 
tional variability of the o. en ocean -a facto 
which could have import1>n t econoP1ic conse 
quences. 
In the Atiantic, storm waves of 600 rnetr 
length and 20 second period contain as muc 
as 1500 kW per metre (600 horsepower pe 
foot ); in the North Sea and Irish Sea and o 
Britain 's south coast, the maximum ston 
wavelength, likely to be encountered is in th 
order of 400 rnet1 es with a 16 second perio 
·and a maximum power content ap roximatel 
?OO kW (300 hp/ft ) . . Even if a particula 
device was not designed to extract all thi 
energy, it would have to survive such stor 
conditions. . 
Stephen Salter's rocking boom concept h 1 
had more publicity re('ently than othe 
systems. Laboratory tests snow ,;rcat promis 
of a device with a basic efficiency of mor 
than 50 per ·cent over an a e uate range o 
wave lengths to cover the variable sea con 
ditions around Brit in's coa . line. However 
the rocking boom rnncept, · currenl1y for 
mulated , raises various pra tical qucslicn 
which suggest that we can expect the design 
to change considerably in the transition fro 
· laboratory theory to full size practice. 
Wavcpower Limited aims to dcv,0 1,,p · < 
wavcpowcr device that, within the bounds o 
curren t technology, is simple, c cap,· mad 
up of relatively small mass-pro uced units 
can be installed in sections, and can be ca,il 
maintained a section at a tirne. This le 
us to investigate a chain of floats , hinge: 
together, with waves travelling down th 
chain (sec photograph ). Pumps· on the hin;;' 
absorb power from the relative rotation o 
ad jacen t floats . Tests indicate energy er.icicn 
:·--.- - ~ -: ... - - .._ ~ -- ' - - - - .. ---:---=---- : -
I 
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·del tests ., the Britis h 
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cies of the same order as those obtained by 
Saller's rocking boom, but what matters is 
a comparative a_ssessment of cost-efficiencies. 
Simple estimates are encouragin~ but more 
detailed work is n·eeded before a sound judg~ 
ment can be made. 
In terms of scale, the individual size of. 
float r elates to ·the smallest waves it experi-
ences rather than the lar gest. Floats longer 
than about a quarter of a wavelength would . 
Jose efficiency rapidly. For Atlantic con di-
tions, floats corresponding to a quarter of th e 
wave1cngth of the shortest waves (period 5 s 
and length 14 m ) would be 10 m long. Simi-
larly the witlth of floats is related t o th e 
minimum wave \vidth rather than the maxi-
mum wave \\.idth. Floats might be 20 m t o 
40 m wide. Large ·ocean waves contain a lot 
of energy, but most of the power throughout 
the year is carried in the smaller waves. Thus 
an economically optimum design would no t 
extract full power from very large waves. 
To assemble these floats into an array is 
more complicated than the simple chain · 
linking that has been used in the tan k tests. 
However, Wavepower has establis ed the · 
• principle of float:;, hinges, an d pumps of 
: reasonable size. All the ·. parts of su~h .a 
'a/ 
. --
, . .. 
LVice, even of a fu ll ocean scalr, are r ll 
\\·ithin current technology, an d we hr · ve 
tha t a system _of floats could lie dcv 101 11 d 
r elatively quickly. All the components can he 
mass- roduced, which makes a considcrr+b e · 
difference to cos t. Th ese can be huilt u_p in 
parts ns required or as fin ance permits, an d 
all pa rts ?ire accessible from above for main-
1cn;ince, · Any float can be removed nn d 
repJ.iccd by a l mporary bridging piece. Tlie 
Joails on each float are not excessive ,md v. e 
believe that floa t systems have as much 
promise as other systems cu1:ently b ~ing 
discussed. 
. I 
VJave ower for indusfry, too I 
Direct genera tion of electricity is UH~ most · 
obvious . foreseeable application of wave 
;power in Britain; but the direct inch1strial 
application of wavepower · an d its export 
potential is. of considerable significance: The · 
philosophy behind the direct industrial use 
of wave energy is that the power vari abili ty , 
can be "smoothed" by making at.a variable 
rate an d storing the product. This ma y be , 
valuable in un<;lerdeveloped countries, where 
standby generating capacity is not avail able . . 
Pump-storage schemes can smooth supply 
requirements for honr-to-hour dem and fluc-
tuations, but wavepower has a seasonal 
fluctuation. There is also a considerable varia-
tion of generated ower on a day by day an d I 
week by week basic:. Large-scale slor, gc of · . 
electrical power may' involve the crea· · ,n of~-. 
large · and expensive high-level water reser-
voirs. It is, therefore, worth investigatin g . , 
oth er methods of storing variable power out-
put, such as manufacturing alu minium, hydro-
gen, or inineral extraction, and desalination 
processes. : 
TI1e aluminium smelting rate, for example, 
, ca n be varied to accommodate fluctuations in 
energy avai1abi lity. The minimum require- l 
ment is enough energy to keep the um aces · f 
up to temperature. Similarly, hydrogen can , 
be produced an d stored, or used in a chC'mical · 
process and 'the roduct stored. The Central 
Electricity Generating oard (CEGB ) has· f 
looked into the possibility of extracting 
uran ium from sea water; other minerals can · t 
also be extracted from the sea. Desalination 
is also a possible application . . ' 
Hydrogen might, in the longer ter.m, .be 
used. as an· energy source an d stored in dis- l 
used natura l gas fields. The economies of 
. hydrogen product ion are difficult to assess 
1 as it is mainly produced arrd consmned within 
th e chemical industry . . The electrolytic · f 
production of hydrogen is now und r con-
siderable . developmenl; The direct ~se ·of .(j 
electrolytic hydrogen m the product10n of· 
ammonia fo r fertiliser is more relevant to , 
today, articularly when export marke_ts are ' 
con i<lcred. Large · areas of . the world are 
1 short of both energy an <l fcrtili sC' r. A wave-
powered fertiliser plant may be able to r 
produce useful quantities_ of fertiliser . 
. A successful w avepower- device might also 
be a very effective breakwater. Floating 
breakwaters have been under investigation 
for some time, but they have so far proved 
too expensive. If power could be derived fro1n 1: 
. ··· I 
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a hrrakwater, it mi ght ma \C"! t1 mat(';·i, il di f-
ference to the economics of ::-orn ' ~cl,C'n1cs, 
even thout,h a wavcpower/brca ,w;i icr syste m 
wou ld cost more to build. Thrre arc dificu l-
ties wi th such schemes ; for exarnplc, the 
Sllling problem s associated with float ing 
brenkwa tcrs would apply · to wavcpowcr 
devices. Also, unless the bre.i kwater reflects 
the energy it canno t use , extremely lar i;e 
waves could p;:iss the device wiLh considerab le 




Almos t a.11 coast lines have .ir.CC'$S to co11 -
sirkr.1blc wave energy. Th ough LIH'I c~ ,,rt' 
ob ,·ious differences in any g;,·en locat ion, .2 11 
orgumcn t for using waves as a power sou:·cc 
on tire cas t ern cclge o( the ,\ Ll ,m tic is, ur(1 ,, dl y 
speak ing, an argumen t that ca n be appliP d 
to the e<lGes of all the oceans. Simil arly an 
argumc.n t tli at ca n be applied to the Xorlh 
Sea can he 11ppliccl to olhl~ I' non-oc.canic ni,,~ t-
Ji nes. Thtis tliere could be an export marl ' ct 













1 . COJJTBXT 
Tbe NEL Y/ave Power Project is one part of the U'.r<. : effort to examine the 
feasibility of the_ extraction of power f rom sea riaves. The programme which 
is being coordinated on a national basis b; the Wave ".Energy Steering Committe e 
(WESC ) of the Department of Energy is at present concerned with the evaluation 
of the basic _devices which a re consj.dered to offer the mos t promise. They 
are : 
a Oscillating vane - Edinburgh Univ ersity 
~ . 
b Floating pontoon - Wave Power Ltd 
c Inverted can - National Engineering Laboratory 
d · Multi-level reservoir - H,ydraulics Research Station 
' 
Types (a) and (b) may be categorised as mechanical devices, while types (c ) 
and (d) can be reasonably described, as hydraulic in nature . 
2 THE INVERTED CAN 
The wave power generator being developed at NEL is based on the inverted can 
principle. Incoming waves set up oscillations of the wate r column beneath the 
air trapped in th8 can . Energy can then be extracted either through an air turbine, 
water turbine, or a high pressure fluid power system , the choice being dependent 
on the purpose of the device . 
For instance, simple inverted can navigation buoys , dev'eloped by Ma.suda of Japan , 
use a small air turbine-driveri generator with storage batteries to provide 
sufficien t electrical output for self-lighting . However , preliminary test s 
by NEL with the rudimentary shape (Fig. 1) r:i.eidly held in a small wave tank have 
shown that it is capable of absorbing only about 30 per cen t of the oncoming wave 
power . Theoretical studies indicated that this could be improved , and it has 
already been shown experimentally that quite . elementary modifications to the design 
will increase the maximum efficiencJ t o approximately 75 per cent . 
NEL PROGRAJ.11,!E 
The objective of· the NEL progra~ne is to develo p a practical system, involvine a 
number of inverted can units stationed to absorb and generate power from waves 
along a wide front of the coastline. Precisely what will cohstitute a uni t 
in terms of size and components wil l no t be known.until all the possible 
alternative s have . been thoroughly examined . · In very general terms the · complete 
system will co ns ist of: 
a. . Primary conv ersion 
- ·~he purpose of work on primary conversion is t o transfer as much of the oncoming 
.::-;.:;c energy as possible into the oscillating water column . Thi s will involve 
· •· 1: 1~or development of the computer program , already partially complete , which 
: . : ·:·_;J numerical solutions of the hydraulic equa t ions for any given geometry of 
j.,;ir::, ·te d can . The application is at present limited t_o a rigid ly fixed can , bu t 
tt.•i. l;" '_.e extended t o mee t realistic full scale conditions, where i t is necessary 
t j .i;o ns ider dynamic response of the can to wave movement, within the constraints 























These theoretical studie s will I..Jc link •cl to ex periments concluct ed in a sir:1plo 
\rnve t,rnk, now unde r construct.:i.o n o. t IJEL , The Geometry of mode ls · tested wil l 
be specif ' etl by the computer rnw lysis; nnd pc, rforrnm1ce compared with tha t 
predicted. The mode ls wil l f.i.rst be he ld f ixed , and then as the ana lysis 
develops , will be hold in a co111pl 0x linkage allowing simulation of moveinr,nt, with 
moorin 6 restraints , of the unit in a real seaway. 
'rhe ulti.rnate obj ec tive of priinat·y conversion studies- is to develop a realistic 
shape which will opera te at hit;h e fficiencie s over a l arge frequency bandl'lidth. 
b Rectification 
If power is ·to be tran .'.l mitt ed via a turbine, the input i. ,us t be rectified, nince 
the rotor inertia would be too grea t to permit rapid r cYcrsals of rotational 
direction. The main rectify:i.ng problem fo1.'eseen is the development of large 
reliable low-pressure non-return valves. 
c Intensific a tion 
\ 
The primary conversion produces low pre3sure hit;h volume energy , which' can be 
handled directly only by l arge air or via ier turbines . A stuey mus t therefore 
be . made as to whether the added complexi ty of intensifying the output to high 
pre ·; sure low volwne energy can be justified by the overall saving in size which 
co ,: Ld thereby be achieved. 
d Generation 
This heading includes engineerini:; desien of the turbines or high pressure fluid 
power system , in consulta_tion with designers of the driven electrical gener11ti11g 
plant . 
8 Transmission and contro l 
Th o problem of integrating the varying pov: er output from a nwnber of units strung 
r>_ • .. ,ng the front of oncoming waves with the customer source of electrical power 
l 
. ~-ernand is common to all Y1ave por1er pro j e cts , and NEL will be advised in this 
a spect by a specialist group s et up by the Yi av e Energy Steering Conuni ttee . 
~:" 
f Naval architecture 
"' , units mus t ride the sea in such a manner as to allow efficien .t operri tion over 
u .;ide ran~e of conditions , and ~rnus t survive storms, subsequently recovering [ 
au ~omatically to continue generation. Studies under this h eading include general 
occ '1 engineering , particularly anchoring and mooring of structures. 
.Al l. th,:i above activitie s are strongl,y interdependent, and will ther e fore be pursueo. 
conc11rrently , wi t h a developing concept of the entire system - seawave s to 
ele ctricity cons umer. There is particular NEJ., expertise in the followin g 
relevant areas . 
li) Wave power studies to date 
(ii) 1Jesii;n of air and vmter turbines 
(iii) General fl uia mechanic s 
-2 





































(iv ) Fluid 1)0\'/Gr s.:r'stc,ns 
(v ) Structura l analJsis an rl materi a ls 
( vi ) Anchoring and moorin g 
Where expertise is no t availa ble within the Labor;i.tC1rJ external consultant s 
. will be used - e g for llaval architecture , electrical engineering. Wave loading 
of structures , anchoring, moorinf; , ener{0' transmi ss i on and environmental 
studies are areas of comr;i on concern to all wave powe r t eams. AnJ such Ylork 
within a gene ric field wil l be seen within the r e quirements of the Wave Powe r 
Project on a national basis. 
HA NIXON 
Energy Div.:i.sion 


































FIG 1 SIMPLE FORM OF INVERTED CAN 
MODIF1E D MODE L 
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WAVES AT GCEA1-..: V:!=/~THER SHJ? STATIO. 1 IND/1! 
(59°N., WW.) 
13y L DiArtR, M.Sc. , /,.Tnst.P.,° nr,tl riu.:i:s M. SQuii;n• 
Or.';;inully I'11Ui., /;cd f or l'/r/l!m Dl!cunloll 
Su;:,nu.-y 
T wo thousJnd four l.u:irl rc<l wave rccorc.s taken by O;c:in W.::.1ll1cr Shi;n in the North 
Atlantic :,ave been ~n:u:,xJ. Al:hoilf,h ta :,cn m er Jbou t ti1:r1ccn years, t ,: mc;1s11icrr,c;i l.J 
should I:,,: rcprc,cn::i ,i\'c of ::n avcr;ic~ yc.1r. ·nic remits arc r~cscn,cd t:1 ways whic;i , it is ho;-.cd, 
arc of use to °NJ.\'.1! Archi,c.::s a~d En;;in;crs. Wave hei,:;ht i r.f0~m::. tion is ciYc.i in the fonn 
of perccntai;e c.,cc.::danc.:: ; u,is m::.l.es it possib e to dctc1minc 1),e p-.:rccnt.1i;c of time in which, 
for example , the signilicar,l wa,·c hcii;lll exceeded any s1,,:..:i:ic J,ei;;:it , Four such r.ra;,hs a rc 
i;i"cn , one for c.1ch sc:ison of the ) c.1r, Wave ;x:riod is i;i,·cn , for each se,1son , as per cnt;J 6--e · 
occurrence of zero-crossi r,g period. · ·.r.ic pcrccnt:is;c occur.cncc is ci"cn of the ~;x-,tral-wi,lth 
parameter: for the whok y,:ir. Si;;nific.1nt wan: hci.:;h l is r,',;;. !cd to zcro-n0,sin;; p.:riod in a 
sc;ittcr di2r;ram , ,i-l.ich il:Lstr.1t1..-s the rcl:!:ivc o.:currcncc of :l,c v;;rious cornlitions , :inJ of the 
steepness of the wa\'CS. On:: such d i.11: r.,m is gi,·cn, covering the whole yc.1r. 
Wa\'c~ haYc bc.:n recorded by O,·ea n \\'.::1thcr Ship Wrn1ha 
J~,plorcr and then by her rcplaccr.;en l, ll'cmha Rrparta, o n 
1t:11ions A, I, J, and K in the Nor ih Atbr.tic sine~ 1952. The 
instrument used is the- Shi;,bon;c Wa,·c Rcco rJ .:r.< 0 ·n1c shi ;> 
i\ on st:.tion for about 1110 thirds of the year :inJ her ti me is 
r.,ir!y c1 enly cistributed o~er the four stations. Tne N J ti0n:il 
Jr,'1,tulc o f Occ:rno,;ra;,hy now h:is an adcGt::1:c number of 
ll,orJs from c\Cry mor,th in the ye.ir al sta:ion India to :illow 
,n :irniysis n he made, Jn all, 2,wO rccorc!s ha,e h{\:n used ; 
fnr c:,ch mo r :h :hey v.erc se!cctcd at random from the 0ncs 
"hid1 ,,ere ~;·ailati:e. 1l1e rcco~ds were t:ikcn a t J-hourly 
i11tcrvals :ir.d almost :i ll wc;e o f 12 minutes' du ra tion, the 
ncq,: ions locir:;; that in the month o: March :i few records of a 
\l11:l ,t:y sn:al:Cr duration wc;e used 10· hrin;; 1J1c total up to 200 
for t! ,c rr.onth; tr.e p:.rametcrs measured from tl:csc were trca:c1 
, ,•i'rt'r>riatdy to rna l:e them comparJu:e "iih the other results. 
11,c rccor,:s v.hich have been analysed were t:.kcn \\hen the 
sr.,;cJ of the vessel was two ~no:s or lc s~ , wi:h the nccptioa o f 
J fc·~ 11 hich 11crc taken ,11-,cn the shi;,' s sp,·cd w:Ls 1:;i to 2 · 51:nots, 
I, . .::w·,c :.t hi,:hcr s0 cds the ;;pparen t \\:\Ye period is no:icc~l>iy 
<l,·.tt'ricJ . 'Jr.e n:cthod of anal,~is ,1 hich has ken used is tha t 
Jc..:-rikJ by Tucl.cr.Cll TI-,is g;"\'CS for c.:,ch re.cord :-
(u) ll 1 = ·n,c sum of the distances of the hir,hcst crest o.nd 
, ,c lowest troui;h fr0m the mean water level ; 
(/,) T, ~ hr. me.in zc ro-<:rossini; period ; 
(c) T, • ·.,_ a mc.1n cres t p;:riod. 
rw, · ,: mc.1sure.d p.1rarr:e:crs the followin~ par:imctcrs 
l1l·,: '. : t,:, ,lcubtcd., af1cr allowing fo r instrnrr:cntal rcs;)Oase:-
(rt", H, ~, The sir.nifican t w;; ,·e he:r.ht (mc.1 n hei~t 
of tl ,e hii_:h~t or,e-th.ird oi the waves): 
this is J~rivcd fr om !! 1 by usin.,; tl-.c 
relationsh ip H 1 = / · H ,, where f is J. 
factor 1cb:cd lo the number of n~o-
cros~inr.s in the record. OJ Ti~c nur..crica.l 
value o f / for a record c0nt:iinin1: 
100 wa\'cs is I · GD and fo: 50 \\'JVes 
f = I ·~9. Thc-.,c values of f arc 
theoretica l or.cs for a narrow-b.lnd 
s;-..-ctrn:-;iC4) ar,d bve been show:i to be 
sut,'.;:;;:,:ia;:y rnrrcct for ty;:,icJ wic!o-
band s;x:ctra of = v.m:s.<3> 
(<') H"'" (J b~un > ,= The most proha hlc height of the hi;;hcst 
w:iYc "hich occurred in the r.:cording 
intcrvaJ.Pl The d es ignat ion " rcco;ding 
intenal" is the name i;ivcn lo the 
interval 11hich elapses bct\\CX:n the 
starts of surccs,iYe n-cords. 
(f) c = The s;xx:tral "idth pa, arncte r Cl) v.hich is 
c:ilc11btcd fr0m T , and T, : 
. (2 = I - [f,/7Y, 
The results o f the.«: mcasu1crncnts and c.ilculations 11.rC 
expressed i;rap!Jical ly in relation to the sc.1.Sons:-
\\'in:cr-Ja nu:try to March. 
Sprini;-April to June. 
Summer- July to Scplcmbcr. 
Autumn-October to D=mber. 
Because of the uncYcn dis:rihu:ion of the rcx:ords throuyiout 
the indiYidual mo:1ths it wa.s found c0nvcnicn t to talc a " mont h" 
to sta rt on the 23,d of the ;>:ccrdin6 c.,lcndar month, e.g. 
wir.tcr is ba.scd on rcr0rd.s fr0m Dt-.::cmkr 23rd to M arch 2::nd. 
This c!ocs not affec t any conclusions drawn from the analysis. 
Disrossion of l1c-!>.:.Hs 
From Fir,. I it is easy to ddcrmi ne the proponion of time in 
,1hich H, or H.,,,. 13 h,..,,:, l ncc,·d~.:I an y i;iven height. For 
cx;:mp:c, in the winter, t he si:;nifican t wav.:: heir.hi C\CccdcJ 
15 fi, for 41 pe r cent of t .c tim::. Wave hci;;hts and z.::ro-
crossing periods a.re subs t;rntia lly higher in the winter monlhs 
th:in in any other season. Tr.e SC.1Sona l \'ariation i;i tl.e sp.:x:tro..l 
wic'.th paramc:cr is fairly small : the mc.1n is sli:;htly lower in UJc 
srrini; :ind sur.1rne r n:o;:ths th:m d uring autumn and winter. 
Tr.c scatter diagram o f Fig. 4 relates the significant wa\'e hci,;,'i t 
lo :.ere-crossing r-cri0d. Tr.e numb<:rs o f occurre71= = 
cxj)rcs:;.:d in par:s per lhousar.d. For ex~mp:c, the most common 
wave condi:ion w:i..s tha t with a siznifaant hci;ht of abou t 7 fL 
and with a zero-crossing period of about 9 sec. Th.: ;:,,cssure 
units :ire n=,arily situ:.tcd at abou t 7 fL bc!o·,v rr.c;..n v.':ltct 
level; bcwusc: o f :he ra;,id ::ttenuation o f the shorter -..·a,~ 
with c!c;,th, the insi rnmcnt docs no t rc.:-ord w-avcs v,hich have a. 
period of less than :ibout 5 r...-x:.; this is the C:lUSl: of cu1--0ri bclo;,r 
that 1,criod. Hi:;hcr waves arc ;,J.10:;t all a.s.:;ociatcd with lon:;;a 
periods, bu t lon;:;~ r rc.i0G.s c:: ;i clso occur wi:h lower \\,We: 
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F 10 . 4.-T!ns IS A SCATTIR DIAGRAM REU.T!:'G SlGNlnCA1''T WAVf. 
IIEIGlrT TO 2[R0-CR0SSIN0 PERJOO TOR TIit WHOLE YEAR 
seen 1ha t, in Fig. 4, lhe sums of f:gures in the columns wi ll give 
a histor,ra;n of the distribution o f reriod for the whc,!c year ; 
similarly the sums of li ;;urcs in the rows will give a histo;;ram of 
the distribution of sir.nilic.1n t wav.! he ight for the \\hole yc., r. 
A par:lffictcr 11hich is sometimes of int cicst is the wave steep-
ness , ddincd as the ratio o f wave heigh, / wavc length. It should 
be noted that the steepness o f a wave is not the same as the 
ma.~imum slo~ of the water surface _d uring the p;.s.s3i;,e o f a 
wave. Lines o f comtant sii;nific;,r,t-hcir,ht-stccpncss of l/20 
and J/1..0 arc drawn on Fig. 4 (in this case stccpr.css rcl:itcs to 
sil'.11ifican t wave J-.cight / wave kni;th calculated f•om the zcro-
cross inz period). A fairly wcil-defincd limi t of sign:fican t-
hc i~.ht-stccpncss is observed a t ~,pprc :,imatcly J /1 S (u · 056). 
T ncrc is a thcorctic.11 limi t for a pro;;rcss i"c wave of l/7 (0· 14) ; 
the ~tccr,cst record actua:ly observed in this scrir.~. usinr, l-11 as 
the wa\'c heich t, h:id a steepness o f J / 8 · 35 (0 · J 15) [,'.dined as 
ma."'\in;um H 1 ohscrvcd (not si;;ni;ic.1nt hei;;ht)/ w:iw!encth cal-
cub:cd from tI1e 1.crv-erossin6 period]. This oo:um:·d with a 
wave J-::i~h t o f 35 ft. and of T, = 7 · 65 sec. ucx:.:iusc the records 
were t:i.l:cn a t r:inc.lom from a series covering abou t ten yc.;u-s, 
it is rr::.:;cnablc to as.sur.ic t.h:it these arc rcprcsent:itive of a 
typid yc:i.r. 
nc hi,,hcs t wave recorded by thc.sc vessels was one of 67 ft . 
cr~t to t,ou~h on Scptc.,-,bcr 12, 1951, a t station Julie /I. It 
s:ci71.S por..s:b'. c II.a t tr.c 1-..i::;,';cst. w::ve wh:ch was c~pcr;ena::d by 
Wca:.~a Rcp;;r/a c.lunr,s llut s:orm was abou t 60 ft. hi;;h.<6J 
. • An :l..'1aly,is of w:wc condi tio~.s a t O.W.S. s:~. tion J11ficll, 
based e a 1,4:0 m:o~lls., has r.::.;c;-,tl y b:-ca publishccl..(7) As r.iay 
o:i cx;,::.c:cd, ti:c two s::i:ions show tl: e s:ur.e trer.ds. Tl:c ci;;:;i 
in the present pa;xr, bcinz ~d lar:,c, o;:i a number of r.xords, 
j ' 
...... ,, -
shows less sc.1tter than in the previous analysis. This enables, 
for inst;i nce, the information on Fig. 4 to be i;ivcn in much 
more detai l. 
Wave collection by the National Institute of 0-."'CJnoi;raphy is 
gr:idua lly building up a picture o f wave conditions in sea areas 
around the 13ritish lslcs . Jn addition to the r:i.~r mentioned 
abO\'C concerning waves a t Ocean \Vcathcr Ship St~tion J uli<"l t, 
condi tions in the Jrish Sca,<6> in the North Sc.-1,<9> and in the 
Weste rn Appro:ichcsP 0> have already been described. Stud:cs 
o f w;we conditions in the N orth Atlan t ic, b:i.scd on Oc.::tn 
\\'~J1;1c r Ship visua l observations, h:wc been mJc.lc by Wal.lcnt 11> 
:ind Buntingn 2> (unpub:isl-,cd manuscrij1t ). 
The w:i1·e mc.1surcmcnts t;;kcn by the Wc.:ithcr ~rs. and 
also by SC\'Cra l Trinity Hou~e Li :;ht Vessels, have l:x.-cn m.cJ b, 
Pro~cssor J. Darbyshire in the developmen t of his wave forc--
ca.stins technique. The method has also been c.xprc=<l ,'.rolphi-
cally and was publishca<13l in 1963. 
Wnrc Spectra 
D eta il s o f North Atlantic wave spectra h:ivc t,ccn ~,t:blishcJ 
in vaiious journals. N o informa tion is inclu~cd in :~.:1 ;u,.cr, 
but t it les o f a selection of publ;.:ations arc ;.iV>~O in the 
Re fe rences (1 4-20). 
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t.ky h:i1·c ncrdscd In tnklnc tho rt 
orc!s r.ntl 1:1 c r. ;urin~ tr.a 
ur,ooth ru:in in:; of :1-.e cqu;p:
::c ,,t. With out 1::dr ccHll i~u in
~ 
Inte rest th i, !n formalion coult:
 r,ol ha\'o IY~cn o bt~;;;,-d, .. 
I1cf~rrnc·~ 
(I) 'I\JC;( f;;., M. J.: "A Shi~borne Wn
vo Rc-corc!cr," TRAN1. 
J.N.A., 98, 1956, p. 236. 
(2) Tuo;rn, M. J.; "Simple 1'~c.1sur
cmcnt ofWa1c Rccor<l.s," 
I'roc. Conf. Wa1·c · Rrcorr!i11g Cil'
I/ J:n,;rs., Nr.t. Inst. 
Ocav.ogr., p. 22, 195 1, /,!so print
ed in Dock Harbour 
Authority, 42, p. 23 1. 
(3) Tuci,;EP. , M. J.: " An3Jysis of R
ec-0rds of Sea Waves," 
Proc. !11Sl11. Ciril En;;rs., 26, p . 30
5 , 1963. 
(4) URTWRJGHr, D. E., and Lo:s
;Gurr-l!JGGJNS, M. S.: "Tho 
Statistical Di~tribution of the
 M:iximum o r a R:indom 
Fu nc,ion," Proc. Roy. Soc., Ser. A
., 237, ;i. 212. 1956. 
(5) D RArFR, L.: "Derivation of a 
'Design Wave' from Instru-
mental Re.cords of Sea Waves,
" Proc. ltutn. Ciri/ E,,grs. , 
26, p. 291 , 1963. 
(6) DRArr.R, L.: "Freak O cean W
a\'cs," Occanus, 10, No. 4, 
p . 12, 1964. 
(7) DR Al'rR , L., and \VHJTM,rR, 
M. A . . J3. : "\V:i.,·cs a t Occ.1n 
W eather Ship Sta tion Ju/ictl, D
cutschc Hydro. Zcit., 18, 
I, p.25, 1965. 
(8) DAnnYSJ;IRE, M.: "Wa"cs
 in the Irish Sea," Dock 
Harbour Authori,y, 39, p. 458
, 1958. 
(9) D An.nYsH·m E, M. : "\Va\'CS 
in the J\'onh Sc:1," Dock 
Harbour A11thori1y, 41, p. 48 1
, 1960. 
(10) D RAPER, L., and f-Ric.:rn, 
H. S.: "Waves Off Lind's 
End," J Inst. X ai·igation, 18, 2, p
. ISO, 1965. 
(I I) W11 LU: 'i , H.: "Die [ii;cns
chaftcn der :-.tccrcswdkn im 
·e~·~.d -101,schcn 01ean," Dc
uischcr Jl'cttrrdir,1.1;• 
Ein:cheriif{cr.1/ichun;cn, NR 4 1
, 1964. (Tr:inslation of 
(c). I into English by U.S. Nav
al Occ.1nographic O!Ticc: 
Trans 232, 1965.) 
, 
(1 2) r:u~"1!"0, DoSAU) C.: ''A 
Comp;irison or Whd S·,c~~ 
r.ncl \\':: , c l!c i:::1u over tho North
 A1: :i.1 tlc c!1J;ln~ !.i":t 
Yc,ir s 195 7- 19(';4 ," U.S. N;;1·
a l o~ca r. o~iaph!c o~~ · 
1'hrine Scicnco Dc;il. , l nfor
m:il 1'fa11u!>Crl;i1 Rc;iort 
r,.;o. OJ,0-65. Ur,p t:b!ishcd ma
nu~ri;iL 
(13) D1-1t11Yslll1tF., M. , r.nd DR Al'rn ,
 L.: "ForCX"a..,ting Wind• 
i;rncratcd Sc.:i Waves," En; lnarln
g , Lond., 195, p. <:82, 
1963. 
(l 4) D AR?J YSJ ilRl' , J.: "A Further
 In,·cs ti1:a tion of Wind 
Generated Wal'cs," Drulsche. Hyd
ro. Zdt., 12, p. 1- 13, 
1959. 
(l 5) DAJtu \'Sl!IRF, J.: "The S~tra
 ofCo:LStal Waves ," Druls~ht 
JfyJro. Zcit ., 12, p. 153- 167, 1959
. · · 
(16) DRl'lSCIIM!DrR, C. L., C1tUTC
IIER, H. L., DAPJlYSHTJ!E, ]., 
rt al.: " Data for llit;h Wave 
Conditions obserYed by 
O.W.S. Wcatl,u Rtport.-r in Decem
ber 1959," Drutsch~ 
1/ydro Zrit , 15, pp. ~43-255, 1962
. 
(1 7) D AkllYSlllilE, J.: "The O nc-<
li rncnsional Wa\'c Spectrum 
in the Atlantic O,·c.1n and in C
oast:il W:itcrs," pp. 27- 39 
o f Ocran Wurr Sprrtra, New Jers
ey: Pren licc- Hall, Inc. 
1963. 
TI1rcc 1nr,crs by Mos>;owrr7. , L., 
P1rn..<,o:-;, W. J ., and MElfR. E. , 
with the tille "\\'a\'c Spectr
a cstimalcd from Wave 
Records obtain~d hy O .W.S
. IJ'ratltcr B.plcra and 
O.W.S. Weather Rtrorrrr." 
(l S) Part I. New York Collq
;c of Engineering. Research 
Dil'ision, Dqurt rncn t of M
eteorology and Occano-
i;-r:ipl"\y, Tcchnic;;J Report, 196
2. 
(19) Pa rt 11. New York Uni,w
sity Dcp:u1mcnt of Melcorology
 
:i nd O.:.:.anc>~raphy, Geophysic
.:i.l Sciences la['Oratory 
Repo rt :-.:o. 63- 5, I 963. 
(20) Pa rt Ill. As in No. 19 abo
ve, but this is Report No. 65-4 
1965 . 
WI .ITTEN DISCUSSION 
CC>mrnandcr, C. E. N. Fr:i nl:com : 
Visua..l waYc obscrYations in 
the oceans h:ivc 'b,ccn m:ide volu
nta rily by the ofiiccrs of mcrch:u
i't 
ships in some form o r othe
r since 1855. Since l93S such
 
observa tions have rc-:orded di
rectio;i, height and period of t
he 
waves. Dy this means many 
thous:ir.ds o f obscrv.:itions hal
'e 
been colkctcd-ht:t a;1hough w
a,·c direction is rasy to estimate
, 
there arc obYious diilicultics in
 cstimJting the hcir;ht, and perio
d 
of indi,·idua l waves aboard :1 mo
l'ing ship. As ships b--come 
laq;cr anJ thei r speed i;rc.itcr, t
he><: diliicultics inc,casc. 
A board a rclativc!y sm:i ll shij1
, such as a wc.1thcr ship or a 
trawler, such observa tions arc
 r.,uch c:l.5icr, particul:irly in t
he 
case of a wea ther s?iip which sp
ends so much of her ti me SIOj1:'(
:d. 
Abo:ird a weather ship the ob
sc;,·c:-s hcii;ht o f eye is only 1
2 
ft I Comp:i risons of the visu::I
 observations aboard the wc.1.Lh
cr 
ships wi,h those m:idc in th
.: merchant ships show Lh:i t t
he 
merchant ~hip d:ila :ire ~cl f-<:o
ns is:cnt bu t in i:c,,cr:tl rc;,a rt 
a 
~Jlicr f.cqurncy of high wav..
:s than the wea ther ships do.<2
1> 
TI1e cxis:cncc of a wave reco
rder aboard l'lcnt!.a Reporter 
pro,·ices, for th= f.r.; t time, rc
::.ular instrumental wa\'e ob~crv
a-
tio r.s fr,~m a vessel pcrm:i.r.cn t
iy working in the North Atlan
tic 
and tht:s :;iv.;s a rc.,dy referen
ce fo, cxact -com;i:irisa n t-..::twt'.c n 
the "~s.::il okcrv:!ti0r.s in the
 wc.1thcr ships and also in th
e 
mcrch~.nt sr.ips. TI1is s:1ould 
facilitate statistical studies arisi
ng 
fro;n t~c br~.: nu ::--,t...:r of n-:crch:
int ship observ:itiot"is avaj :ab!c 
in n il oc.:ans; obv:o.:sly every
 rr.crchant ~hip cannot be fitte
d 
with :i v:ave rcco,dc r! 
It is pr.:.!;u;r,c-d that the m;~"l'.
irr.um recorded hcish t of 67 ft.
 
durinz tl~is twelve year perio




cstim:ited maximum of SO ft.) doc
s not mean th:it v,avcs in excess 
of thi s f.[;ure canno t be cxp.::ricn
c.:<l lhcre or (~y) in the Sout he
rn 
Occ:in. It would be interesti
ng to know if any i;rc.:llcr wa
ve 
height has been rcconkd by an
y ot her wa\'e rec-0r<ler in mid 
()C.;.Ul . 
From the mariners viewpoin t
, it seems that the significant 
fc,1turc in thi s p:i;x: r is the h:i,;hl/stc
cpncss ratio shown in Fii;. 4. 
Presumably the stccp..,st wa,·cs
 arc sea waves. 
Rcfcrcace 
(21) H OGnLN, N .: " &a S::ite Studie
s a t the Ship Hydrodynamics 
Labor;;tory, I'.:ltha m," J.fariru: 
Obscnocr, p. 130, 1963. 
Pro~= r W. J. Pie.:;;;n, Jr.: TI1e
5c valuable data arc unique 
in the lcnr;th of h;storiol reco
rd ob,a incd :tnd the presenta tio
n 
by Mr. D,a;icr and Miss Squi
re provides ,·aluablc statistics f
or 
the =n area near O.W.S. station India. There arc m
any 
u~fL:l facts lo be obt:iincd from a
nalyses such as ttcy ha\'e i.ivcn.
 
We ha\'e bd the priv~.:::;c t!-lrou:;h
 the courtc:;y of Dr. Deacon 
and Mr. D: :: ;-,.;: , of usin.; the wa
ve records obta ined by the Tuck
.:: 
Wave rccor..:cr a t st::tions A, l, J, ,
1,,d K in conncx."tion with the 
dcvclo;imcnt cf w-:.v;: fo r=s!in
i; methods. Rcfs. (IS), (1 9), an
d 
(20) provide a f;::;.iy b,:;e numb
er of spcc:ra cstimalcd from 
lb= d:.ta the.I m:i.y t: of v;,.luc to 
na~-;i! ::uchitc:cts. 
In our ana:ys:s, ~.r:cr c:;tirr.:iti
ng the s · t.ra, each frcqi;er.cy 
bJ.nd Wai mu:tiplicd b:r tLc cali
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WAVES AT OCEA N WCATII ER Sl1J;-> S7f,TION JND!A. 
(Ref. 22, foi cx:unrlr.), tr.~ to:.1.I v:ubnco of the t;xclrnm
 w;u 
fou;id , r.nd the ii~nili ,.rn t hci)1 t 11·is con;put~d from thi
~ tot;:J 
v rl.lnce. In t~,b 110.k by 1,'. r. D,,1 ;,c r r.nd ),'.i ss Squlr~. tho 
ilr;nifican l r,ci,:ht ~r.d uvera[;C period w re ob: :iii:cd .1.1 l! c!-eritx-<l, 
oncl then the hci;;ht w;u corr~clcd by r.ic.1as of the i~rn
c c:i.l i• 
bratfon f,:c tor u~ :o13 the Ul'cr;i;;c Frlod, T hose w:ios~ 
t.;,jl:i. 
ca tion of thc!>e wave rccon.!s is conccrnd wit h spcclra 
wou!d 
perhaps do well to i;o d lrcct ly to the srxtra tabubted 
in our 
reporls n.s <l ifkrenl speclra arc aJfoc ted diffrrently when corroclcd 
over the full fr equ er.cy r:ini;e, 
The proces~i n::; of such n larcc se t o f observat ions ra:hcr 
necessitates t!-.c use of the more ra;iid procedures of !he pa~r 
under d:scuss_ion and for the pur;io~c nt h:ind the procc
-curt:3 
are ndequ:il c. Mr. Dra;:x:r h:i.s p,ovidcd me with u set of sa 
nnaly,cs that d irc-:tly co;np:ire the si;;n ificar, t heii;ht cornput
c-d by 
us with the hci:;ht obtair.cd by t!-icir p.occdure. Our hci;:;hts arc, 
in general, a few feet higher, which may in part be e~p!aincd by 
tbe fact thill w~ ar.;pliiy the hi:;h freq uencies much more
, pro-
portionately, and by 1hc fact ,ha t a small contribution a
t low 
frequencies , prob:,bly conncc:fd with noise and dii;iti1.:i tion
 error 
was not re moved by us in the comput:i tion of the sicni
fic;in t 
heigh t. 
For high waves, the two methods arc in quite ,;ood nc recmcn
t 
:is the tabula tion of the fou r highes t signi fi c.-in t hei;;hts 
in the 
s.ample of !rO shows. This sugi;es ts that the hii;h wave tai l of th
e 
distributions in the paper under discussion (f'ig . l) is li kely
 to be 
quite accurate. 
TABLE I 
Co1>1rARJS0N OF THE FOUR HtGl!CST WAVES 
Datt Time I NYU-11, 2'10-11, Diffcrc.nco 
23/12/59 0300 3'J·7 33 ·7 + I 
lO/l 2/53 1500 36· 5 35· 8 +2·7 
l0/12/58 1800 37·0 39·:) -2·9 
8/l 1/59 0600 42· 5 37·6 +3·9 
For lower waves, JO to 25 ft. high, the scatter in the comparison 







E>.."TRE/olE D1SC1UJ' A1'CIES 
Time NYU- H, I )'o.'IO-H. 
()-AX) 19·2 13·9 
1500 24· 6 18·7 
ISCO 21:4 29·1 
OC00 16· 1 24·4 
Di.l:u-c.ooo 
+5· 3 
+ 5 ·9 
-6· 7 
- 6 ·3 
This can be expbinc.d as a t l= t in p::u-t due to the ,,idc v:uicty 
of S;JX l.~i shaxs th;i t arc found for the lower v,avcs. A sin::
;:c 
p:riod cio:s r.ot ch~-;'.Cte:-izz the record tc,o w.:il unc! : r tb::.:.:: 
circumsla,.ccs. Wi,h rcfe.en~ to Fi:;. I, tl;= discrcjl
:ir.c:::s 
pro:i;-.bl:; c:cr.ccl ton k..rr;c exten t with perhaps a sli,;bt, two 
feet or 
so, ~hi[t tow~d h::r.e; waves . 
.It is n p!c.:.su rc_ to ,c;>ort th:u ,1.wc s:a:ist;cs arc in 1;er.cral 
cvm!n: ihlO bcacr a~ccmcnt OCrn·c.:. il tbc dlf:c.c;1t ~ou;x; ~ctiv
-: 
ir. tl1is u:.:.:... Not t6o rr.::.r.y Y= a.:;o, !}.c r.::su!ts of Prof=r 
D cr!J;-shi,c =;:;;:-<l to icdicate r;1ucn lowc: waves iv: fo11y 
clcv~lcp~d v;in;! !A.::S tbn \l'C !;C,e.:r:::d to f;~d ia tl:;c Un;:cd Stzc:s
. 
.r~ cx~!..:r.:.tioa [s.x ~cf. {22)] lies in tbe i..:;provcd c;;.lib,::.tioa 
• ~ 
of tr.c Tucxc r w:,-c recorder (1:., u1,ed In tho p:,r,~r un~cr c!I:,. 
ci.;;; ion) \\'h:ch h.15 ca'..lscd P;o ~c ssor D Jrhys;i!ro to h er~;.:,<) hi: 
ori;; i~.~.I csti m~ tes of 1·.-:ivc hci,.ht :i.:.d rlo1:; t l::c v:.::ot:J forr.,u
!.: .:> 
rcl~.t:n:; w, 1·e r,di:h t io win~ sp::.;:tl fn:o mue:i cl o,: r n::;rc-.:.1;c
n t. 
It s~.ouki b;: poir.tcd out, however, t b t c:ulle: work ;. t N.1.0, 
did no t u~c this im;,rovcd dibration nnd that tor:10 of t r.c t
abu. 
bled r.ci;_;!1t cl;i!a m~y b-:i too low, 
For l'rofc:,so r E. V. Lewis of Webb Institute of N ava l Are~l
-
tc.:turc, we hal'c spcc!r.Jily analysed n r.umbcr of c;:trcmo wr.1·~. 
cont!i1ior.s as rccon! cd by tl,c Tuci;ct rccorc!e r. Infomution 
o n 
tr.c.se ext re mes where H, exccct!cd ,;oft. may bo of value In 
connection wit!i th is papcr nnd '"° the results uro briefly civen 
in ·Tab!c Ill. 
TA.llLE lU 




10/ 2/62 I 1800 5'\ ·7 67 • l,-L,-4 • 5 9· 1 
12/ 2/62 I 1200 ,;s -2 .59·8-38·9 9·6
 
JO/ 2/62 I 0900 1,2 ·6 51 ·9-25· 0 8 ·2 
26/ 1/61 I 1600 50· 7 62·0-41 ·4 10·4 
10/ 2/G2 I 2100 50·4 G2· 1....,;-0·8 9·9 
16/ 2/621 0000 50·4 62· 3-40·8 8·8
 
1/ 2/62 1 0()()() 44 ·6 56·0-35· 5 '9·7 
15/ 3/64 J 0000 1,6·3 59·7-36 ·7 10·7
 
?.3/12/59 J 0300 41 ·5 . 52·1-33· 1 10·9
 
17/12/59 J !SOO 42· 2 . 53·9-33 ·0 1
0 ·6 
29/10/61 - ! SOO 42 ·0 51·0-34·0 10·3
 
3/ 1/60- 1500 42 ·9 53 ·0- 34· 7 10
·3 
10/12/5S J l SOO 49·2 61 ·9--39· 1 9·9 
4/11/62 J !SOO 43· 9 57·4-33·6 12· 1 
4/l l/62 J 2100 50· 1 64·4-38· 9 12· 1 
2/ 3/63 J 0000 46·6 57·6-3S· O 11 ·0 
I have some rc!.Crvations concern ing the utility of the sr---"ctr
al 
\\idth parameter in naval arch i:ccturc. Tncrc is cons i
der:ib:e 
evidence that the i;r.ni!y wave ~;x:c= behaves like ag
2/w5 at 
hii;h freq uencies. If it docs, then one of the mom:nts dc!
i.ning 
this para.meter either docs not exist or is completely con:ro
l!cd by 
the very hich frequencies in the v,a,·c record. It is then
 high.iy 
dependent on tota l instrument response and should no t
 be too 
U!.Cf µl in the freque ncy rani;e of interest in naval architectu
re. 
(22) DARBYSHlR I!, J.: The hir;h waves of September 1%1. 111
 
Studies on Occanosrophy (fo:..··yo), 1964: pp. 3~-33. 
Mr. J. R. Srntt. 13.Sc. : The No::th Atb .. ,tic wave statistics 
p:-cscntcd in this p;ipcr will u;i clo;ib:c-.lly be of grc.,t ir.l=t 
to ;;Jl 
concerned wi:h the effect of sea. upo:i ships. I fa: d Fi:;. 4 
of 
s;::,xi:tl interest !=use it pc.mi:.s cor,:;v.rison bc,w~n
 ::.uo-
c:o$Sing ix::iocs a=<l clir::c,Jy f:c;n wave rcco:-<ls and so
m.: 
cor..pu::d f:o:n ~;x:ctra derived fro;n iecb records. 
'The rc:;rcssio.i of T 1 on H , fro;n the data of Fig. 4 fo
r H, 
greater than JO ft turr.s out to be 
T. = O·lOH. + 8·5 • (1) 
Tiut from the d:ita of Rcls. (1 6) and (19) turru out to be 
T. ~ O·re4 H.+ 6·6 . (2) 
Tnii is cqu:ition (6) in Scott.(;U} whae it Wal dc::i\cl Cn:ctly 














\'.'A\'LS I t Oc. ~-.A .~ \\t..\T; .. , Si l1' H/,1.::JN 
!.\',')JA 
from tho ~~ o: LowlLz dat:i ln w:ilc:i tho lncll'lu
t:.:1 T wcro 
d,,h·.:-d fr om t;'-~.:1ra., r.?: dlr ctly from wal'o r:
.:ord/ Tho 
r.c.::ond c<;na: o;i · prcci.:t~ M r.v:.a ::o T, t:iortc , t
!:~n tb t pre· 
dieted by tl;o r.rsl, by 2· l t:c. r. t 1: , ·~ iv.'\. nr.d
 by 2· .5 ~cc. at 
H, ~ <:> ti , TI::; ls r,n ur.cxr-:c:eJ.ly l..rc:: b::u , w:1ic;i car,r
:o t 
be nttribulcd to <l i'.:crc~cc; lxtwc.::;i t r.c two (bri:e
) c;:;r.1;,l.:3 
conccrr.c<l r,:ccu~. both 11·c,c draw;i from tl;
c s:unc ;Jo;nil:ition, 
Moskowitz et nl. nr.;il:,·scd thcir s;-.>CCt ra ov.:r th
e r,criod ran:;c 3 
sec. to co, whi'.:: the r.u:lior& st:i:e tb t the wal'c r
cco~c!cr used 
docs not record waves wh ich h:ive a p:riod les
s th:.n about 5 sec. 
(but ~"C the Morcc::.mb-: Day d;: t.:. in ~1. D:ir::
>y~hire's Fig. 9.114) 
It tc.crr,s th..1t tb:: inclus·o:1 of tbc nn:;e of 3 t
o 5 sec. mic!H have 
put a s:,u;ious hi::;:1 f,equcncy t:ui on to the s;:,c
x::tra prcscnled by 
Mo,;i.owitz. 
Dcc:iu~ the wave rcco,der docs not rcco,d
 waves of short 
period, the pcrioJ!. i;ivcn in Fiz. 4 ;u-e tlicr.iscl
vcs o,·c.cst imates 
of the T1 w!1:c:i oc--"Ur on the sc;i surface,
 and it is of interest to 
cstim~te th is bi;i..~. Tnis was cone by usin:;
 a fi :;urc sim.iLu- to 
Pig, 4 based on abou t 67,000 visual wa ve he i
;;h t (H) and p,:riod 
(f) observations rn.1dc in1he l':onh At lantic .'.lnd su
mmarized by 
Gerritsma< 25> and RoUY
6> Regression of T on H using H 
.&realer than JO ft. yielded 
T =0·13 H + 7·0 • (3) 
which estimates the bias as aoout + I ·2 sec. for a JO ft. w:ivc and 
+0· 3 sec. for a 40 ft. one; visual wa,·e heigh
t is here identified 
with Hr A sirr.il:tr co.n;xirison wi:h equ:i tio
n (2) ~hows that the 
latter undercs:im:itcs by 0·9 sec. for a 10 ft. w:n·e and 2·2 sec.
 
· fora 40 ft. one, i.e. 
. L\T = 0 ·046 H + 0·4 • (4) 
should be si.; btr:icted from a visu:il wa,·e per i
od obscrv:ition as a 
preliminary to cs tim:itin;; the asso,:i:itcd sc., sp
ectrum as described 
in refercnccY3> 1l1is is the irr.;io.::u.t p:irt 
of the pcriod bias 
mentioned in tU co~i...! u;;lon of t!'l :i t pJ;>cr. 
I would Ii::c to cor.~:udc in lish tcr ,-.::in by asking 
the authors 
why the s.::.-uons at St.!.tioo1 India arc differ
ent from tf"lSC at 
Land's End {Ref. (JO)]. 
Refc.~occs 
(23) Scorr, J. R.: "A SCJ. Spectrum for Mode
l Tests and Long-
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(24) DARilYS!il-.E, M.: ··sea Waves in Coastal Waters of the 
Brilis..'i Tslcs," Dcut. Hydro. Zeit., 1962. 
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tho Nort b 
Atl.1n1!c," / nt. Slii,?,'>1.,/,!,ng Pr<>;;rrJJ, 1954. 
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(26) !"ZoLL, H. U.: "Hcish t, Length nn<l Stccpnr
n of&~ Wnw~ 




ll~r. E. C. n. u-x (}. frm!Hr): One oppllcation of the dat..1 In 
th is excc:k nt p.1pcr concerns the dc-5ii;n of li
fcraft lii;hli whicb 
wiU be visib:c to nn 0:1:;crver on n ship when th
e raft is within ll 
vertical distance of I, ft. 6 in. of the v.avc 
crest, The naval 
wchi lccl hJ.5 Ilic choice of a stc.-idy li3h t, wh
ich wiU be visible 
when the raft is within the 4 ft. 6 in., Oi t
he much bri6htc: 
fl :ishin:; li&h t who:.e p-: riod of flash is a srn.111 f
rac tion of o ~,cond 
and which wi ll o~,Jy be sc.:n when the fl ;i,sh 
oc.:urs within this 
distance of the c,rcst. The data indicates that 
the period ixtwccn 
flashes should be much less than 6 ~cc. and I w
ould be i;Jad of the 
auth ors' advice on wh :i. l the r-aiod should be.
 Their remJ.Iks as 
to whether this pcrioJ would 1'c applicab:e t
o other seas and 
oceans wou ld aho be appreciated. 
Mr, N, Hoi;brn, n.Sc., Ph. D. (li .rsociatc·J.frmlxr): The 
authors have done an out5tanding scrYicc to
 Naval Arch itcctJ 
and others concerned \'oi th occ.1r1 waves b
y pre.scnting this 
an:il)'sis of such a larce sample of wave m
c.1surcmcnts. In 
recent yc.,rs several rather cxlcmive compilati
ons of 1isual wave 
stalisti cs have r-ccn prepared an d it is of grr.11 importance 
to 
know hew such oh:.c ,..-cd d.1 ta compue w
ith corresponding · 
measured results. Jn Fig. 5 (m: nat pace) s
tatist ics based on 
volunt.1 ry ship obscrvatioas taken from 2 ind
ependent compila-
tions, Rcfs. (27) and (2S) arc sho"n in compar
ison with the data 
of the present pJ;x· r rlo11cd in the form of fig.
 I. The visual 
data refer in c.1ch c.1sc lo much lir&er areas 
than the measured 
results. lt is interes ting to nole howc\'cr th
at in all cases the 
measured cur,•c-5 lie abo,·e the visu:il ones. 
This appears con-
sistent with results rc;iorlcd in Ref. (29) sh
o"ini; that similar 
cur.·cs b::i.scd on we.a t her ship o::>scrvations by consistent
ly above 
corresponding curves from voluntary ship o~
r,·ations. 
Reference . 
(27) "Report of Environmental Conditiol)S 
Commit toc of the 
Jnlcrnationa.l Ship S:ructurcs Congre5.1," Del
ft, 1964, 
(28) HOG ilEN, N., and LL;MD , F . E: ''Ocean Wa
ve Statistici" 
HMSO publication in preparation, Sec M arin
e Obuna-, 
April 1965. 
(29) H OGHEN, N: "Sea Stale Studies at the Sh
ip Hydrodynamic:i 
Lab-oratory, Feltham," ,\farinc Obscn't'f, July
 1963. 
/,.uthors' Reply 
To Cdr, C. E. N. FraJJ;com:-
It is cxtrcrr,c!y unlikely tha t fro:n o::ie vessel
 sL'llioncd in the 
N'o:1h A1i. .r, tie we !-.we rcco~ccd the hi::,'.c
st -wave possi::>lc in 
t.'ut oc-.. :m. T.1e !':'!;~,est recorded wave t::
i:;ht L"\own to the 
.1:itho:s (;i.s d:st:r,ct from visual iy cs tim.1ted he
i;;h ts) is tliat t:iken 
fro n!"'?I. stc~o~liotc:;:ra;ih of nn Anl.2.rctic s
torm by a Russian 
t='"'l:h v.:::;~: l, !;ivir.; a c~cst-to-~ou::;h ver
t ical scr,:iratio:i of 
2J·9 mctr.::s, or 62 fL T.~s t:ch.nic;u c h;is t
te acll':io1::i:;c L'-:at 
w!Jc:i loo'.:in:; a! c.n a:-e.a of coa.f~..:d 5c;i L'l
c hi;;h::st c.-c:;t :ind 
low~t t:oi.1.::h C.'1 b.: ;r ..:...-1.!;a.:c<l , whcrc=.s
 any si;i!!!c-r,oint 
in..sL-urr,~n~ L, t!:~ s.::~: !::.:: ,;.•ould be mo~t urJi:.:c
Jy to be L"":lvcrscd 
by C1:: t-.·.-o ex::cn:::; of !!::e v:::,·c. Tne :,rc;
-.s oc:u;1::d by tbe 
c.xt.c.'11:: c-.:;:;t ar.d c;,;,,c:r.:: t.ou;;h at the ins:.
::.at L'l:: p::oto:;raph 
,,-;;_~ !:lkc::i. .. .;,e vc:y ~:.i J :.J. Tne horizontal
 s.cp:i..-atio:i of c.c;;t 
a.:id_ ti:oi::;!J. v.-;u a::out l!A> metres. 
1 ib:e s~..::;:, ::::; t waves are t!10:;.: under the ir
Jfo,..-ncc of tho 
i;cn.cratin., v,inds. 
• 
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To Prof essor W. J, I'iuson:-
TI1e agreement between methods is most e
ncouraging and 
gives confidence in the u~c of the various tech
niques. For imy 
individual rcco,d :he vai ucs of H~ derived by 
c,ur mcthoc!s :u-e 
su::ijc;;;l to the S.1J11e st:it i~tic.,l scatter ns the he
i:;hts of the waves. 
However, when L'lc analysis contains nearly 3
,Cv"O mc..15uremcnu 
such scat.er is of no import.'lncc. For indi\
idual rcco:ds th.: 
si:;nincant hei!;hts prod uced by Professor Pic.-
son from the wl:ole 
record aro rr.ore rcfoblc than !hose we obta
ined fro.:i the two 
extremes, althou&h if desired we = reduce the s.cattc; in our 
mci.hod by l..ik.in:; note of several other hi&h crests ::.
od trouzru. 
Tn: first two N.J.O. p:;~.s p,=ntin6 anal:
,'$CS of w;;.,·e c :i ta 
Ile;s, (S) and (9) arc tbe only ones u:;in6 the
 C'.a r!ic. calib:ation 
factors, and the data were re-presented in Ref. (30
) using the new 
factors. 
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F1G, 5 (ue contributinn by Dr. Hocbcn on pr(l'ious pngr) 
To .',,fr. J. -R. Scott:-
Wc find it surprisinc that Mr. Scott should t:ike the trouble 
to prove mathemat:c:illy that two obviously different samples 
fro;n the s:.mc po;,ubtion Juve difierent characteristics. The 
.data in our paper re present a complete year's wave conditions 
whereas :-foskow:tz, using our re,::ords from several 0.:can 
Weather S:-t;p st:i:ions, c;;o~.c conditions where swell was un-
impor,a:it so tha t h: could cerive a wind-wave relationship. 
Also, Mr. Scott aro:tr~Jy o.nits waves with a sicaif.eant heizht 
of less than 10 ft . ; if he b:ld removed all c!au where the stccpr,cs.s 
w:i.s less than io.-:ie p:; r.:c;.ilar v:!.l ue he would have stcod a 
much 1:.c:ter ch:ir:cc of p:cdudn::; two similar equations, al:.io:i~ 
we a~::in fai l to src \·1:Ut this would ac!ucve. The \.~5u:u 
obs:rv::i:ior-.s of T, wr.'..::h c::n only loo:;;:ly be cc~~.ed, c:mnot be 
c.,..::-;:c:.:d to a:;rc.;: c;,;:ictly with me35urcmcnt.s of T,; r.ei:-<':~r c.m 
vl:;ua\ c:.t::-n::.tcs of H be c;,;pxted to comp;?.Ie ~trictly with Hr 
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Both our an:i.lyses and Mosl:owitz's use the s:irr.c response 
curves; U-,c phrase " l= th:,n abou t 5 sec" was i;:;cd bcc:iusc the 
response falls to :Ulf a t a period j ust below 5 6('COnds, but it is 
known at all periods a nd Mo:;kowi tz c.'lose to use it down to 
3 seconds. Tne response factors at short periods ccpcnd on the 
depth of tJ-.e unit below mean water level, so tJ1:1t in a Lii;ht 
Vessel such as that at Morcca.mb;: Day, which is snull in co:n-
p:irison to a Wc.:ither Ship, the units can bc nc.1.rcr the surface ; 
this rc.;ul ts in diITcrcnt responses in d ifferent si;:.cs of ship, as 
observed in tl;c public:itions by Mr. Scott. The c:rors intro-
duc.:d into T, by Lie response curve ·will be fairly w iall, ,.:id it 
is debatable whether they arc of importance to Naval Arc.'1ito...--ts. 
Concerning th.c sc:..:;o;is: The Weather Ship'6 tours of duty 
eive irrc,;uhrly-s;,accd sets of c:ita, so L'le " monL\s~ v.crc taken 
such L'ut each month's dur;ition cont.ai.:led an cqu:i.l amount of 
mta. For each station the =om were dcli.r..:d £O th:.t in 
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\',', \ '!...S AT O EA:--l \\ 'L \ TiiE:l. SHIP STAT!ON SDIA 
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· nd t, :i q ulc lc~t !~to th~ &u ,-:1..-.cr. Th~ c an;;c-ow~ from 
cutu;;;n lo wlr:ta co.1-!:1 :o:1s jl~o'.i.,bly o.:curs curing D,·, ,:n;l-.c r, 
nnd In one cas~ ll ,·,a:. ,,1orc lo_;ic.~ l lo include the Dcccn;l,cr t! atn 
fn win:cr nnd in thz o:r.cr to cxch:cc It. 
To U r. E. C. JJ. Lu: 
Tnc prnblcm of frc (J:rcncy of occurrence of Ji ::;h l-flashcs from 
Jifc-rafls must ti::,o i:1\'o:\'c such pro!:>lcms os b: ttcry life nnd 
size, as well as lii;h t i11 :,:·.s i1 y, from the wa\'c point of view the 
fr,tcrl'al ou,;ht lo be fai ~,y short, p~rha jls os low as l second, 60 
that sc\'eral fl a.sh~s cou!d occu r ll'hi bt the cra ft sit.s n, 1r the top 
of each wa.,.c. Howc\'cr, as ba:tcr)'·jlOwcr must be conscrYcd , it 
is possible to estimate a maximum inl~f\·a.l wh ich will give a'.>ovc-
crest-lcvel flashes for 1;'.ost of tJ,e time. Coilsidcrin;; the case 
when the sil,"11ificant J;c ii;ht of a fully-del'clor,ed sea in shallow-
waters is 4 ft; the 1ero-crossini; p,:riod will ~ between 5 an d 
6 seconds; (in oceanic waters the p,:riod will be slight ly loilgcr). 





the loc.11 rrnl lc,eh for a br.;c pro;xirtlon of the 11,-::, ;-rc:. I~ 
sc1 erc co:1J i1ions it l' ill roe 0001·e ere l lc,cl , irl ua lly ll th3 ° 
tlr.1c, O!Jl'iously n S-sccond-lnlm al f!J1h l'i ll be o '>CUr.-d 
rclalil'cly rMd)' in t~oc co:1di 1ions, c,cn '-hen the n.1 sh -ln lc".·al 
nnd wa\'C r,-,ic,d S)llchronizc. In l'O:,c l'ca lhc r the '- J \'O 
period \\ill he lon;.:er so that there wi ll be very few lo;ii; s,qucr,cca 
in which the li,:hl ,,il l nash oniy when lhe raft 11 nc:ir c tro u;;h. 
It the refore sc.:ms reasonable to rnr.i;cs l that na1hcs 1hould roe 11t 
intcf\· a!s no t loni;er th:i n 5 second, nnd prcfcr:ibly nt about 
4 seconds. 
TI1csc c., lculations ore for ',\ind-i;cneratcd wo.,·~ nnd 1hould 
apply to all sc.1 areas, 
Rdcrco~ 
(JO) DARon111~E. J\loLur: "\\'a\'e mcasurcmcn·ts made by the 
National lmtitutc of O=no&raphy," Morin( Obun(r, 
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